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Students of the advanced 12th grade English classes at Hamil
ton High have brought a top honor io the school. They won first 
prize ($500) in the 12th annual Health Project Contest sponsored

Deborah Greene is chairman and 
Mae Byas, co-chairman, of the 
victorious students.. Miss Martha 
Fldwers is the instructor and Harry

Miss Flowers and two students,
by the Woman's Auxiliary to the Tennessee Medical Association. ^’,,?ashJnW^!1nCind

Miss Greene, 17, daughter of Mrs. 
Lora Greene, 1358 Gleason and 
Sandra Simpson, 17, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Simpson» of 
1920 Rendale, will attend the as
sociation’s annual meeting in chat-

arnoga, April 11-13.
They will be presented the $500 

check at the president's Banquet 
on the night of April 13.

All expenses for the Instructor 
and two students will be paid by

the association. The trio will stay 
at the Read House in Chatta
nooga.

Bill would make assassination a 
Federal crime.

VOTING BILL

There are i
tougher voting rights bill, than the 
President asked for, will be passed;

By a vote of fl to 13, the Senate 
required the House Judiciary Com-I-Ji— 4 4t. L icquucu vue XiUUDC VUUIVHUy VUU1-

Indications that a mjttee act On the bill by April
9 or it will automatically return to 
the Senate.
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State Convention
Will Attract
2 000 Teachers

NASHVILLE - Some 2,000 teachers and educational workers 
from over the state will attend the annual convention of the 
Tennessee Education Congress (TEC), April 8-9, at Tennessee A&l 
State University.

SIDNEY A. McNAIRY, JR

Sidney A. McNairy Jr., a Mem- 
phanl and 1959 graduate of Le
Moyne College, will be awarded 
the PhD degree in bio-chemestry 
by Purdue University in Ju->i.

He has completed all require
ments for-the doctorate and is 
now an associate professor of bio
chemistry at Southern University 
in Raton Rouge, La. His salary is 
$12,000 a. year.

Mr. MoNairy, who was president 
Of his senior class, entered Purdue 
on an chemistry from LeMoyne.

Ho was awarded the master's 
decree by Purdue in 1952. 1 -

Mr. McNairy accented the Dost 
at Southern after weighing offers 
from industry and other colleges. 

’..The family residence is at 1405 
South Wellington.

Editor John N. Popham of the 
CHATTANOOGA TIMES will key
note the convention, at 10 a.m. 
Friday, April 9, in the university 
auditorium, according to announce
ment from TEC Executive Secre
tary G. W. Brooks, principal of' 
Burt High School in Clarksville.

SupervisorsJn the schools Jh the 
state will hold a one-day session 
on Thursday, April 8. Dr. Harold 
Stinson, associate director of the: 
Southern Study of Higher Educa- j 
tion, at George Peabody College, 
Nashville, will be the featured 
speaker,
, The TEC executive committee, 
chaired by T. B. Kennedy of Chat
tanooga, will meet Thursday at 
7 p.m. . , ,

Interest groups meeting 8- a.m 
Friday and tlieir speakers include:

Citizenship—N. A Cripnens, di
rector of the Nashville Education I 
improvement Project, and the Rev. 
Kelly Miller Smith, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Nashville.

Guidance—Jere Farley, Assistant 
director of curriculum & instruction 
ftnd ■ in. riiMse A^t Literacy 
Wwm<WBtate of Terfoeifee’ 
Department ..of Education. '

Special Education—Waller Mitch
ell, director of mental, retardation 
planning of the Stqte Department 
of Mental Health, Nashville; Miss 
Bettye Jeanne Forrester and Mrs. 
Mary H. Mayes of the division of 
graduate studies at Peabody Col
lege, Nashville.

The Student National Education 
Association and Student Tennes
see Education Congress f.SNEA- 
STEC) will hold its' annual one- 
day spring session during this con
vention, according to Emily Petti
grew of LeMoyne College, Memphis, 
state SNEA-STEC president.

Some 15 departmental sessions 
wiii be held Friday afternoon, bring
ing the convention to a close.

11

The-reeuiar monthly meeting 
the FeMovne Alumni Club will 
held Sunday. April 4, at 5 n.m. in 
the Ahtmni Ro"m of the Hollis F. 
Price Library. Ticket and souvenir 
booklet committees for the play 
Staged two Sundays ago bv the 
Lincoln U. Stajechafters will make 
reports;

of 
be

Navr,Butting new emphasis on 
guns
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CITY HAll in Holly Springs, Miss. wher» 500 demonstrators march-
ed and made fheir demands tq Mayor Sam Coópwood.

Bsplisls Plan 3 
Regional Meetings

Dr. 8. A. Owen, president of the 
Tennessee Bantist Missionary and 
Educational Cowention, this week 
announced the dates of three reg
ional meetings.

The Eastern Regional meeting 
will convene with Rogers Memor
ial' Church, Knoxville, April 7-8. 
Rev. B. G. Ragsdale is regional 
vice president and host pastor.

The Middle Regional session 
will be held with Mt. Calvary 
Church, Columbia. Rev. J. S. Har
ris, pastor, April 23-29. Dr. M. P. 
Turner, pastor of Mt. Zion Church, 
Nashville, is regional vice nresi-

(Continued on Page Four)
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Mrs. Liuzzo’s Funeral Attracts
Many From All Walks Of Life

By ROBERT IRVIN 
(United Presi International)

kins, executive secretary of the Na
tional Association for the Ad'.ari'ce- 
n:tnt of Colored People; and James 

DETROIT-(UPI)—The civil rights movement paused briefly | ^armer' national director of the
- • r . . ■ Congress of Racial Equality,

U. S. Dlst. Atty. Lawrence Gu- 
bow represented President Johnson 
at the funeral and Gov. George 
Romney was represent’d by Lt. 
Gov. William E. Milliken. United

(Continued on Page Four)

’ uesday to pay homage to a white woman slain along "a high" ■ 
way of hate" near Selma, Ala.

The top leaders of the Negro 
drive for equal rights w’le pres
ent as Mrs. Viola Liuzzo, 39, the 
mother of five, was laid to rest fol
lowing simple services at a Roman 
Catholic Church. Mrs. Liuzzo war.

— ----------- --- ' f ■■■ -■ ;

NAACPs College 
Unit Plans Cabaret

NAACP Intercollegiate Chapter, 
composed , of students-from-Chris
tian Brothers, Henderson, LeMoyne,t 
Memphis State, Owen and,South
western, this week announced re
sult» of a recent election.

Kenneth Cox of MSU is the new 
president of the yoyth group.-Others 
elected: William Earl Stanback of 
CBC, vice president; Phyllis Rose of 
M8U, nettetaty; Lennie yfMte, as- 
'Ststent'Wretary.-.a&d -Bbb'Ylall of 
Southwestern, treasurer. •

The chapter announced plans for 
its first annual beriefit cabaret 
April 15 at Club Paradise. The 
show will feature Booker T. and tne 
MG’s David Porter, Sam and Dave 
and Rufus Thomas, Admission will 
be $2 in advance and $2.50 at the 
door, i- ht-:.,; r

The chapter meets at 3:30 on the 
first, third and fifth Sundays at 
NAACP headquarters on Hernando. 
President Cox said young people 
are invited to become members.

The group plans petitioning the 
City Commission to reopen city 
swimming pools. Members of the 
chapter also are among those pick
eting downtown banks.

shot to death along a lonely high
way las' Thursday, Mar. 25 as she 
shuttled civil rights marcher-: be
tween Selma and Montgomery

She was entombed at. Holy Sepul- 
.chere. Cemetery following .criebra- 
tlch of a high lequiem Mass at Im
maculate Heart of Man- Church. 
KING HEADS MOURNERS

The delegation of civil rights 
leaders attending the services was 
headed by the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr., who led the Selma to 
Montgomery march that culminated 
in Mrs,. Liuzzo’s death; Roy Wil-
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DURHAM, N. C. — Dr. Marjorie 
Lee Browne, professor of mathe- 
maics and chairman of the de
partment of mathematics at North 
Carolina College, has been award
ed a National Science Foundation 
science faculty fellowship for 
study during the 1965-66 school 
year.

This is the third post-doctoral 
fellowship received by the NCC 
mathematician. In 1952-53 she was 
a Ford fellow at Cambridge Uni
versity .Cambridge, lEbigland. In 
1953-59 she studied as a_Natjonal__
Science Foundation fellow at the " 
University of California at Los 
Angeles. ------------

I

Holiy Springs, Miss., home of Rust and Mississippi Industrial 
Colleges, is restless. Many Negroes in this, town, just 50 miles 
from Memphis, have decided that now is the time to make the 
big push for their God-given rights. For NAACP Starts

t OF THE .senior class at Booker T. Washing
, , year willgtjfc Miss Katrina Wortham, statis'
•.ore1 ftr ■ ’ ..............*"

j vev 
auc 
8.,£

■ NASHVILLE - Napoleon John
son, 55, Tennessee State University 
Dean of the School of Engineering, 
was buried last Wednesday after
noon here in Greenwood Cemetery.

Dean Johnson, who joined the 
University’s faculty in 1'952 and was 
elevated to the Engineering School 
Deanship in 1960, died in his home 
last Monday evening of cancer.

Born in Louisa County, Virginia, 
Johnson was the only'son of Rev. 
and Mrs, T. Pendleton Johnson.

Dean Johnson earned his first 
college degree from New York Uni
versity. As a technician in NYU'- 
Physiology Department, he went to 
Africa with an expedition set up 
by the Rockefeller Foundation 
Later Dean Johnson earned a 
bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineer
ing at Howard University and a 
master's degree in Civil Engineer-

(Continued on Tage Four)

This quiet college town came to 
life on Saturday, March 13, When 
ECO interracial marchers read a 
tant 12-point petition to Mayor 
Sam Coopwood.

— Holly Spriggs hegan bullding-ua. 
for‘this moment back in 1963 when 
Frank Smitlrof the Student Non
violent Coordinating Committee 
began urging Negroes in the town 
and county to register and vote.

The movement was given more 
Impetus last year by the Mississippi 
Summer Project and then last 
January, Howard Spencer began his 
guiet agitation. Alson on the scene 
to help is Bobby McKlnnelly from, 
Gary, Ind. <

Local citizens taking the lead in 
the movement are the Rev. Merlin 
Conoway, pastor of Asbury Meth
odist Church, and Caldwell Davis, 
businessman.

The 12-point petition read to 
Mayor Coopwopd includes the fol
lowing demands:

FIRST: The Immediate for-

(Continued on .Page Four)

The NAACP's annual spring 
membership campaign is about to 
begin, ar.i all members and cam
paign workers are Invited to a 
kickoff meeting on April 1. The 

-meeting will lw ■RetiT'at 8 p.m. 
this Thursday nigh at Mt. Olive 
Cathedral Church, Linden and 
Lauderdale.

"A gala evening for all” Is pro
mised by membership committee 
chairman, Rufus Jones. There will

i

liW bosketball team and a WDIA 
Houng lady wants to become a phy-. 
f Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wortham, 928 
i

*4

I-its in the Hamilton Hiah Schoo1 
sudden outburst of bold Peeping

1 ■' ( '

* * *

Couhty Penal Farm just disappear,

STANDIF 
hall Ici Frid: 
Jr., Aliy. Ru.« 
Turner disci

'FOR RENT* SIGN

* . * *

LY crowd in LeMoyne College lecture 
hear Citv Commissioner Hunter lane 

1, Jr. and NAACP president Jesse H. 
, in in Memphis.
»'*♦*.

in the window of 364 Beale where once
Muhammad's Mosque held forth.

.......* * *

MEMPHIS WAS well represented m the final stage of the 
march from Selma to Montgomery. LcMovne and Owen students 
went down in a chartered bus and several Ministers motored to 
The now-farnous ;ivi| rights site.

NAPOLEON JOHNSON

Provisions of the 1965-66 grant 
include the matching of her sal
ary at NCC, round trip travel, 
funds for travel to professional 
¿>ee[‘ . . ” '‘"
àllôwbaiee. which covere all uition 
and assessed fees at the university 
of her choice. .„,i

Dr. Browne expects" to study at 

(Continued on Page Four)

WOMANLESS WEDDING" 
TOAIDYW

Rep. George Grider (D„ Tenn.), 
this week renewed his plea that 
Congress-investigate- the Ku Kiux 
Klan.

‘it has been almost two months 
(Continued on Page Four)

1 - i; ----- —

Lonnia FVJSriacoei of. Jdfznphis. 
national presidet of LeMoyne Col
lege's General Alumni' Association, 
hi week anounced plans for the I 
association'^ annual meeting and 
renuion ‘5’ classes.

Reurion activities will get under
way Friday, May 28, and continue 
through Saurday, May 29. The 
annual meeting is scheduled for 
May .-««*«-«.—

Mr. Briscoe said alumni from 
all »ectlons of the country are ex
pected, .here for the joint ievents.

He said Miss Eunice Carruthers, 
city school teachers and halt de
signer, is general chairman of the 
reunion, and tha her co-chairman 
is Mrs. Letitia L. Poston, couty 
school teacher and fraternal and 
church worker. '

Elmer L. Henderson, first vice 
president of the assoc,iatign, is 
program chalrfnan.

Miss Carruthers has released the 
names of three of the class re
union chairman — Mrs. Poston, 
1955; Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, 1945, 
and Mrs. Rosa.N1. Murrell, 1935.

„r ,. , . - ....

Atlantan Becomes 
Flight Hostess

and a cost-of-education

Tile Young Women's; Christian Association, Sarah Brown 
Branch, will sponsor a "Womanless Wedding" on Thursday, April 
1, at 8 p.m. a* Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church.

Prominent young men of business and education fields will 
participate in this hilarious event to help the women of the YWCA 
raise funds to send volunteers to three YWCA International Work
shops In April. Those participating are:

Emerson Able, Webster Williamson, Lawrence Blackman/ D. J. 
Thomas, James Cowan, Lucious Gibson,. Clifford Stockton, Alfred 
Motlow, Timothy Matk»w, Floyd Harrison, Charles Patterson, Mel
vin Conley, Joseph Atkins, George Clark, William Fowlkes, Daniel 
Durr, Michael lorry, Wilton Steinberg, Omar Robinson, Charles . 
Evans, Harold Brooks, Harold Whalum, and Nat Williams.

Admission is by donation of fifty cents. Public is urged to 
attend.

MISS SIIARON WATSON

Memphis State's head basketball coach, Dean Ehlers, laid 
down some important rules for athletes during his talk Thursday 
night at WDIA's Basketball Awards Banquet. ■

rization of workers into special 
divisions—church, city schools, 
barbershops and beauty shops, 
post office, social clubs and ea,b 
division will be headed by a cm 
erdinating committee. The variov 
divisions will compete against sac11 
other, with a prize being offered 
to the division that gets the high
est number of members.

Prizes will also be awarded to 
individuals who get the greatest 
number of memberships <over,100)

"Athletes must study and make 
passing grades,” he said, "and they 
should have character and estab
lish goals in life.”

Finally, he said: “You must have 
faith in yourselves and faith in 
God." He said every athlete should 
be a church member and should 
attend church regularly. “Going 
to church and having faith in God 
will make you a better man,” he 
pointed out.

WDIA sponsored the banquet at 
Hotel Peabody to honor the city 
basketball champions, Carver High, 
and the county cage champs, Mit
chell Road.

Bert Ferguson, general manager 
of the radio station, was the toast
master.

Each member of the champion
ship team and coaches received 
handsome trophies.

Also attending the banquet were 
members of the press, several WD 
IA personalities, high school re
porters, MSU assistant basketball 
coach Bob Stephenson and prin
cipals of the championship schoqls, 
Alonzo Weaver of Mitchell and 
Richard B. Thompson of Carver.

in- 
All

re

Coach Robert Hewitt of Mitchell 
said “This is a golden opportunity 
and I am proud to be a part of it.”

Said Coach Calvin Haliburton of 
Carver: "We are glad to be a part 
of this history-making event.”

Principal Thompson told the 
diners: “This te history making. 
The honor is definitely ours.”

Principal Weaver: “We are 
deed grateful for this affair, 
of us at Mitchell thank you.”

At the outset, Coach Ehlers
vealed that he is doing jdl he can 
to get Mitchell’s 6-8 star, Robert 
Robertson, to line up with Mem
phis State. . ;

Team members receiving WDIA 
trophies were: - -

MITCHELL ROAD - Michael 
JenningS, Charta» Green, Calvin 
Weary. Willie Henry, William Par
tee, Robert Roberson, Charles Den
ton, Harold Baines, William Henry 
and Jimmy Howard,

CARVER - Leondiest. Brown. 
James Jackson, Willie Gunn, Earl- 
Henderson. Herb McNeal, Ernest 
Pruitt James Allen, Frank PatUllo 
Marvin Gree nand Benjamin Hend
erson.

■ • " ■
A worthwhile project for Y-Teen activities gets underway 

this week as Memphis Y-Teen girls launch their annual sale of 
potato chips.

Starting April 2 and continuing 
through April 12. the sale will be 
under the-direction of Miss Bar
bara Neal, Teen-age director of 
the Sarah Brown Branch YWCA.

Proceeds from the tale of the 
chips will aid in the many activi
ties and special programs carried 
on by the Y-Teens. Special pro
grams will include a regional con
ference in Bristol. Va„ the National 
Y-Teen Conference in Washing

ton. D. C., and the educatinal 
t0Ur to Nashville, Chattanooga, 
and Mammoth Cave.

Approximately 500 Y-Teens 
throughout Memphis and Milling
ton «ill participate in the compe
tition.

A $200 and $100 check will be 
awarded to clubs where the most 
bags of potato chips are sold on 
an average basis.

¿CHICAGO, in _ Miss Sharon 
Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Watson, 685 Caron Circle, 
,,tlanta’ has completed training at 
the Trans World Airlines’ Right 
Hostess School tn Kansas City, Mo. 
a, .*5,assigned to Star Stream 
flights from John F. Kennedy In
ternational airport. -

She is a graduate of Clark Col
lege.

THURS-, APR. 1, 8 P.M., Mississippi Blvd Christian Church 
manless Wedding Sponsored by YWCA.

FRI., APR. 2, 7:30 P.M., B. T. Washington Auditor) 
Talent Hunt Presented by Omega Psi Phi F 

,SUN., AR. 11, 4 .M„ Ml. Olive CME Church - Il
Singers), Presented by Pastor's Aide Club of

THURS., APR. 15, Club Paradise - First Annual Benefit 
Sponsored by NAACP Intercollegiate Chapter.

Support The NAACP; Buy A Membership I

IWwt’s Happent



By Mrs. Carlotta Watson, Counselor know what is 
tinntrk*. rn. -iwULU—Liki. ’ tivJLL ki_¿ <»-

•L . v

THE SOUTHSIDE MEN'S CLUB is shown as it pays son, assistant secretary; William Gillard, treas-
the final installment on its NAACP Life Member11- urer; Edward Stewart, financial secretary; Fazell

president’s committee on Equal 
Employment Opportunity, establish* t

son. 
r i

ship. President James Mitchner presents a check Brooks, Gus Hill and Isom Wilson Members not 
to Jesse Turner, president of the Memphis branch, in the picture are Joe Reed and Arthur Wood- 
Members of the club include William Burke, vice 
president; Theodore Welton, secretary; John Gib'

Employment Opportunity, establish
ed by the late President Kennedy 

.President Jjpnhio^ m’

MISS RUBYE LEE HENDERSON, center, enters Chicago's Merchandise 
Mart to attend a comprehensive seminar conducted by the Epic 
Professional Products Company, a division of the Gillette Com' 
pany. Miss Henderson, an Epic area technician, will conduct free 
workshop sessions in the Memphis area for all licensed beautic
ians. She will acquaint them with the proper usé of the new Pink 
Formula Sofstyle Hair Relaxer designed for all types of hair, as 
well as for tinted hair. Upon completion of a two-day advance 
workshop session, licensed beauticians will receive Key Sofstyle 

Hairdresser Awards and buyers' cards.
Miss Henderson is vice president of the Northeast Memphis 

Beauticians, Chapter No. 5, and a member of the Tennessee Beau
ticians' Association, Inc. She has won awards for professional 
hair dressing and is among the Top Ten, headed by Mrs. Lillian 
Robinson of Chattanooga. A member of New Bethel Missionary 
Baptist Church, Miss Henderson teaches the Junior Class, is assis
tant superintendent of the Sunday School and a member of the 
Adult Choir. She lives at 1470 Britton Street. At her left is Helen 
Martinez, Epic hair stylist, and at her right is Georgia Calhoun, 
national coordinator of educational development for the Epic 

Company.

Lillie Donna Kaye Lee To Represent Lauderdale 
County In The “Miss Junior Fashionetta” Show

Cute little Donna Kaye Lee, 7 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel C. Lee, will represent Lau
derdale County in the "Miss Jun
ior Fashionetta" contest at the 
"Coronation Ball" in Milan, Tenn, 
on April 7., where she will do a 
creative dance.

The Affair is sponsored by Gam-

Cooperative Circle 
Of Collins Chapel 
Meets April 4th

The Cooperative Crcle of Collihs 
Chapel CME Church will observe the 
annual Booker T. Washington cele
bration at 4 p. m. Sunday, April .4, 
at the church, 678 Washington Ave.

Prof. C. J. Toney, principal'of 
Geeter High School, will speak on- 
the accomplishments of Booker T, 
Washington. Musical numbers will 
be rendered by some of the city’s 
most talented. The public is Invited.

Mrs. J. S. Dickey is president of 
the circle and the Rev. William 
Smith, pastor.

ma Alpha Omega Sorority and will 
e climaxed by a “Fashionetta" at 
Merry High Sçhpol, Jackson, Tenn., 
on Monday night, April 12.

Donna Kay, an active Brownie, 
Sunday School worker, and upper 
bracket in her 2nd grade class, will 
also attend the '"Get Acquainted" 
social in Jackson on April 4.

She will wear an Emoraid green, 
floor length forjnal, designed by 
Soror Annie Wheeler at the corona
tion ball.

pro

Memphis Practical 
Nursing Graduation 
Rites, April 2nd

Memphis Practical Nursing
gram, Memphis City Schools, will 
hold its graduating class, exercises 
Friday, April 2, at 8 p. m. at the 
Board of Education Building Au
ditorium, 2597 Avery.

Gtiest speaker will be Dr. Charles 
L. Dinkins, president of Owen Col
lege.

Miss S. Watson is the class in- 
structor.

NEGRO SPIRITUALS
Text: “Sinh us one of the Songs 

of Zion." Psalam 137:3 
“And They sung a new longs” 
Revelation 5:9

"By the Rivers of Babylon, there 
w? sat down: Yea,.w? wept, ../ror 
there they that carried us away 
captive required of us a song.”

Let us go from the captivity of 
the Jews to the slavery bf the 
Negro Three hundred and odd years 
ago there came by force to,this 
land of ours groups of black men 
. . . .slaves, if you please. ; . .to 
work in the tobacco fields bf Vir
ginia the cotton fields of Georgia, 
the Malarid-lnfested rice fields of 
South Carolina.

These African slaves found a 
religion beautifully adorned to their 
needs. The folklore of the old testa
ment gave a rich outlet for the 
emotion and devotion of the ijegro 
slave. Jesus retook His pladi isthe 
Weedin'» lamb, a Soviour who bore 
all suffering and wiped away all 
tears. The Negro religionist created 
a heaven as a miraculous escape 
from a cruel world, a luscious com- 
pernatlon for earthly suffering.

They, too. were natural musicians, 
area) trombones of God, with 
music In their souls, rhythm in 
their bodies and melody in their 
voices. Their music was like melted 
pearls and liauid amtehyst. They 
sang with the tenderness and 
sweetness of a vision and the 
strength and beauty of a mighty 1 
pine organ. i

Today their melodies hang in t 
our minds and haunt our memories. 
There is history, there is religion, 
in those grand old spirituals. May 
we treasure them. May we sing them 
today.

Hear the slave as he pour? forth 
his soul in such a song as this:

"Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve 
Seen, Nobody Knows, But Jesus.” 
Again the trouble was Inward. 

It had to do with the |nn?r ex
perience of the soul itself, but 
again relief was sought in Jesus. 
Their Ups sang: '

‘I’m troubled, I’m troubled, I’m
troubled in the mind.”
If Jesus Don’t help me,'I sholy

will die."
The darkest hour is just before 

dawn. The shadows in the valley 
but prophesy the mountain heights, 
surely this Is true with the spirit 
of man also. The refuge of the cross, 
or of the Christ, is the only safe 
refuge then. So the slaves sang:

“Steal away, steal »way, steal away 
to Jesus.”

In the message of these spirituals 
coming from the hearts of the 
singers, there are sermons for us. 
every heart has had its burdens. 
Every soul at times is in the valley 
or despair and grief. Each of us 
may say, "Nobody knows the trou
ble I've seen." All of us can testify 
that when we “steal away to Jesus” 
we find rest and peace.

Therefore, let us cry out of our 
hearts to our heavenly father, that 
our burdens may be lifted and 
peace may come into our souls. 

Finally, the great secret of it 
, all is, the cross, and what hap

pened there on that black Friday 
on that foul spot, "Calvary.” The 
poor slave could weep his sins, and 
hear the knock at the heart’s door 
as they sang:

"Were you there When they 
crodfied my Lord?" 
Let us pluck our harps from the 

willows or history and sing the 
songs of Zion in this, our own land. 
Yes, let us ring those grand old 
jubilee melodies.

Let us ring, too, the new spirituals
of a new and better day. Sing as o........ „ ......... ____________ .
the "Freedom Marchers” sing, "We I pany's record relative to its Negro 
shall overcome someday." Rising' —“ ■- **-— 
from the hearts and pouring forth 
from the lips of the new Negro 
in a new day are new spirituals 
pregnant with a determination to 
be free. Yes, sing and treasure the 
old spirituals but fail not to sing 
the spirituals of an new day for

“We Shall Ovfmufcb.”
When we hear our Negro youth 

singing the new spirituals we get 
vision of a new world a-coming and 
hear the Jericho walls of bigotry 
a-tumbllng.

Booker T. Washington

WEEK-END
I

SUGAR CURED - HICKORY SMOKED

PICNICS S lb. 31c 
lb. 27c

NORTH STAR or ETOM CHICKEN ■ BEEF ■ TURKEY - 8 OZ.

POT PIES 8 1.00
BLACKBURN WAFFLE

SYRUP QL 39®
FRESH CUT - WHOLE

CHASE 8 SANBORN - 6 OZ. JAR

No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

HOGUE & KNOTT
STORES

973 S. THIRD 1578 LAMAR 3511 PARK 
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Manassas Alumni

Know Your NAACP
(The first in a series of articles | editor of the Crisis magazine, 

about the history, structure and: Slncethat time the NAACP has 
— i pioneeeed: <I) to. eradicate lynch-programs of the NAACP).

The National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACPi is an interracial or
ganization which was founded to 
insure equal citizenship rights for 
all American citizens. In January 
1909 Mary White Ovington, Wil
liam English Willing and Henry 
Moskowitz met in New York City 
to talk about problems of discri
mination against the American 
Negro. As a result of that dis
cussion th?e famous Nigara Con
ference was held in the samy year, 
"for the discussion of present evils, 
the voicing of protests, and the 
renewal of the struggle ofr civil 
and political liberty.”

The NAACP was formally or-

ing and mob violence, (2) to obo- 
ilsh injustices 1 n’egal ■ procedure, 
(3) to secure passage of a Ferer- 
al civil rights bill, and (4) to in
sure the rigth - to - vote of all 
American citizens.

Among the major accomplish- 
mens of the NAACP have been its 
success in organizing a national 
campaign against lynching, in 
establishing he rights of Negroes 
to attend universities in the South, 
in working to equalize the salaries 
o fNegro and white teachers, and 
in organizing, voter registration 
drives throughout the South.

Perhaps the most outstanding 
contribution of the NAACP is its 

. work on behalf of public school 
desegratlon; for the arguments

ganized on May 10, 1010, and W. presented by NAACP Counsel, 
E. B. DuBois, the outspoken Neg- Thurgood Marshall, resulted in the 
ro orator and outhor, was named historic 1954 Supreme Court De
executive of the organization and clslon affecing desetgregation in

the public school. Since 1954 
local NAACP branches through
out the nation have gone to court 
o test compliance, onthe part of 
local school boards, will the Su
preme Court Decision.

The NAACP, both on the local 
and national levels, carries on 
programs against police brutality, 
ard against voting restrictions 
designed primarily to prevent vot
ing by Negroes: and it conducts 
programs for fair employment 
practices legislation, education, 
housing, health and other legislat
ion. It campaigns in Washington 
and works locally for passage of 
such bills as the trpfon to insure 
voting rights of all citizens.

Members of the NAACP have 
organized and have participated in 
direct action campaigns, while the 
organization has lent its financial 
and legal resources to break down 
discriminatory nractlces in public 
facilities, as well as in government 
and private employment.

Booker T; Washington ’ High 
School observed one of the.most 
informative, impressive and. w'e 
hope most effective Career Days in 
the history of its observance, March 
26. Mr. J. D. Springer, principal of 
the school was a perfect host, He 
went above and beyond to make 
the visit of the consultants a me
morable one.. Mrs. F. W. Ross' of 
the Home Economics Dept, and 
her committee prepared breakfast 
for 14 out of town consultants who 
arrived early. Mrs. Thelma G. Mil
ton of the Art Department and 
her committee were responsible for 
thp Theme "The Great Society and 
Where you Fit” being visibly dis
played in a most unique manner 
throughout the school, while Mr. 
J. T. McAfee distributed the ap- 
prbprlate literature in each room 
tiSed for consultation.

Mrs. Catherine Johnson was gen
eral chairman and Mrs. Jas. G. 
King co-chairman. Mrs. Bernice 
Harris was coordinator. Mrs. Chris
tine Robinson and Mts. B. Roby 
served as telephone receptionists 
for the consultants and Mrs. Mar
tha Galloway bf the Commerce 
Department and her committee did 
a herculean task of keeping the 
entire faculty and student body 
well lnmformed of the happenings 
of the day.

Because of our Building Program, 
there were two assemblies, simul
taneously. Mr.'E. L. Pender and 
Mr. Wiliam Martin were respon
sible for the music. Mrs. Arveno 
Gunn was chairman of the tenth 
grade assembly in which Dr. Jamie 
Wiliams, Professor of Speech at 
Tennessee State was guest speak
er. She discussed "Opportunities 
Unlimited" bringing out three basic 
points: 1. Know Thyself. 2. Know 
the World of Occupation; and 3. 
Be Educationally prepared. ... 
Young people of today have op
portunities unlimited. . .opporutni- 
tles undreamed of by their parents 
and many of their teachers.. To
day’s youth will be limited only 
on the basis of ability. They should, 
therefore, prepare themselves for 
the numerous careers which are 
opening up to them as members 
of a minority group

Mrs. Mary Nichols was chairman 
of the Junior and Senior Assembly 
and Mrs. Anna G. H. Sasser, Asso- 
sociate Professor of Mathematics 
and director of Placement Bureau 
was guest speaker. Mrs. Sasser spok? 
from the topic “The Challenge joi 
Opportunity." She stressed 1. Be 
Aware of your Invironments; 2.

Know the Force!, 
your behalf. She eiabonl
Plans for Progress, the v6l 
program developed through, 'the

........................................... ...

chairman of the President’s coin*, 
niittess the advisory council last i 
year In order to further implement1 
Plans for Progress under Industry;! 
“Many persons have said that 
young people will prepare them
selves for responsibility when they 
know that positions really exist'’ 
Mrs. Sasser proceded to cite In
stance after instance where young 
qualified Negroes had recently se
cured responsible positions. Among 
those positions filled by Negroes 
recer.’ly included an accountant the 
United Air Lines In San Frari- 
‘hose positions filled in San Fran- ' 
chco. Accountant with the Cater
pillar Tractor Company, in Illlhdto. 
The Finance Staff of Ford Motor 
Company. Chemist with Eastman 
Kodax Company. "These students 
took advantage of Opnortunfties 
Unlimited. . . the only one in 
your Way is YOU" said Mrs. Sas
ser. She made special mention of 
a Memphis girl, a recent graduate 
of Douglas High School, Miss Em- . 
estlne Hendefson, who is now work
ing with the Western Electric Com
pany in New Jersey. She is a Math 
Major.

Both speakers were received en
thusiastically. Both speakers ad
monished students for lack of ap
plication to the serious business of 
getting and education. It seemed 
as if a dormant giant of enthusi
asm was awakened in the students 
after the assembly periods. They 
seemed more than anxious to . go 
their various areas of Interest, The 
consultants commented on their 
genuine interest and the Intelligent 
questions that were asked.

The ,ot)t of town consultants, 
lncltlded Dr, W. N. Jackson, Dean 
of the Faculty at Tennessee State 
University and Dr.. Malcom Wil
liams, Dean of the School of Edu
cation. Dr, Jackson served as con
sultant for those who were inter
ested in Science and Research, and 
Dr. Williams served as consultant 
for those interested in Secondary 
Education,

Immediately following the con
sultation. period, the consultants 
were escorted to the dining area 
for repast and social hour, Lunch 
was served those Who remained 
for a later flight.

N. A. AC. P. Officials Meel

Mr. Jesse Turner, President of 
the local branch of the NAACP, and 
Mrs. Maxine Smith, Executive Sec
retary, along with the Public Fa
cilities Committee, met with Mr. 
Roland BaU, Vice - President and 
General Manager of the Pepsi - 
Cola Metropolitan Bottlihg Com
pany, Inc., of Memphis, to discuss 
the discontinuing of helpers on all 
Pepsi thicks. After reviewing with 
Mr. Ball the Company's policies re
garding this change and the Com- 

?mployees, it is the opinion of these 
officials of the local branch of the 
NAACP that discrimination in re
gard to race did not play a part in 
this change of the Company's pol
icy.

As a result of this change in 
policy, it will be necessary for the 
Company to employ additional 
salesmen, of which at least half

will be Negro. Pepsi - Cola 
has the largest Negro ¿ales force of 
any bottling company ih thè city.

Thirty - four employees were af
fected by this change, of which 
twenty - one Negroes have been 
re - assigned to other positions in 
the Company. One of the reasons 
for this change in policy was be
cause of a desire on the . part of 
the Company to increase earnings 
and benefits provided to its em
ployees. This program of increased 
wages, hospitalization insurance, 
life insurance, sickness benefits and 
pension plan has already been in
stituted for all employees.

now

Ml> Olive CME Church 
Women’s Day April125

Mt. Olive CME Church, Linden 
St Lauderdale, has chosen for it’s 
Women's Day theme on Sunday, 
April 25: "Christian Women Take 
A Look at Current Concerns."

Mrs. Grace Horner is the chair
man and Mrs. Velva P. Williams, 
co - chairman. Rev. T. C. Light
foot, pastor.

Lauderdale County News

Club Makes Trip 
To Hot Springs

The Manassas Alumni Club, in 
keeping with tradition, made its 
annual trip to Hot Springs last 
weekend. The Pythian Hotel was 
headquarters for the group.

Several members went ahead of 
the chartered bus and had already 
made plans for a party Friday ngbt. 
The next day was spent sightsee
ing, along with other activliles, 
including a trip to the race tracks, 
where they saw a large number of 
Memphians "Watching the races."

Among guests making the trip 
along with members of the club 
wire: Miss Irene Lane. Mrs, Ethel 
Smith, Mrs. Margaret Scott and 
Mrs. OUie, Johnson.

Miss Clemmie Bosley was chair
man of the trip.

Prospect School News
- Prospect Eliementary School 
2300 Miss. Blvd., will present a 
gala production, “Snow white and 
The Seven Dwarfs", Friday, April 
2, 7:30 .p.m. in the school cafe- 
torium.

•Mrs. M. R. Brooks is the princi
pal.

Annual Health Contest
Main prupose of the contest was 

to alert the people of the Hamil
ton community and possibly Mem
phis as a whole to the "Values of 
Immunization and Re-Immunl- 
zatiorx”

At the outset the students did 
extensive research and conducted 
group discussions of causes, effects, 
cures, and immunization against 
diseases that fit the category. The 
group, accompanied by drummers 
from the school band, marched 
through the Hamilton School area 
carrying placards and leaving 
pamphlets at each residence.

A newspaper carried an trticle 
which alerted the community to 
the march. Daily health messages 
were given the Hamilton student 
body over "Inter-com” and during 
assemblies, WLOK radio station 
gave sort reminders to its llsteii- 
lng audience. Other activities in
cluded a demonstration, address, 
and the distribution of pamphlets 
and questionaries that a Joint par- 
ent-teacher meeting of (Magnolia, 
Dunn, Corry, Norris, Walker Ave
nue and Hamilton schools.

The group submitted their pro
ject for judging In the form of 
a written summary and a scrap
book containing photographs, 
drawings, press clippings, charts, 
maps and reports of the'various 
activities. The project was evalu
ated on the basis of enterprise 
and achievement.

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

Gramps Did ’Em Too
"Gramps Did ’Em Too" is the 

euphemistic title selected for the 
1965 version of the famed Booker 
T. Washington High School “bal
let!, the school's top talent show 
for Its huge student body.

This year’s ballet under the di
rection of a faculty committee, 
is desigwd around the Simple 
theme of contrasting the popular 
dances of the past with the cur
rent dance crazes. The objective is 
to show that the dances of today 
had almost their exact counter
parts during the youth of the 
grandparents of todays young
sters, more or less.

The presentation is jslated for 
April 9th at 8 p.m. in the Music 
Ha’l of Ellis Auditorium.

The schools most talented danc
ers, vocalists, and instrumentalists, 
as well as drama and speech ma
jors will hold the spotlight. The 
dances are being coordinated by 
Mrs. Arvbhe Gunn, Physical Edu
cation teacher. Working with Mrs. 
Gunn are: Mrs. Lillie Williamson, 
Mrs. Martha Galloway, Mrs. Nor
ma Griffin, Mrs. Wilma Sueing, 
Messrs. Alexander, Williams, Jor
dan, Martin, Pendfr ,and Miss 
Cathrlne Johnson.

The school’s long-time “ballet" 
giver, Nat D. Williams, is serving 
more as coordinator for the various 
phases of the show. A publicity 
committee, headed by Mr. Ray 
Thomas and Mrs. Telma Harris 
is promoting the show. This year’s 
show is geared toward more adult 
entertainment with the hopes that 
more parents and other aduls in 
our community will attend.

The traditional Washington dis
play of original dance routines, 
sparkling costumes, fine vocal 
renditions, and good music will be 
the Ingredients for the '65 presen
tation, “Gramps Did ’Em Too”.

Long-Time Employee
Robert Aliéis assistant manager 

and long-time employee of S. W. 
Qualls Funeral Home, died Fri, 
nay, March 26, at John Gasón 
Hospital after a lingering illness.

Furierai services were held Tues
day night in Qualls’ chapel with 
the Rev. L. O. Taylor officiating. 
Burial was in Hollywood Cemetery.

A faithful and dedicated em
ployee, Mr. Allen had been asso
ciated with the firm for more 
than 30 years.

During his 2-year confinement 
at another hospital, he continued 
to assist his employer, S. W. 
Qualls, Jr., from his bedside, hand
ling some of the clerical work. 
After being discharged from the 
hospital he returned to work where 
lie remained until about two weeks 
prior to his death when he again 
strickened and rushed to thè hos
pital. An emergency operation 
was performed. He died about 8 
days later.

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Audrey 
Jones Allen, and other relatives. 
The couple lived at 1357 Ridge
way Ave.

By MBS. LULA COLEMAN
Mr. and Mrs. James Conoley who 

live on Cleveland St., with Mrs. 
Conoley's mother, Mrs. Carrie Par
tee, werè all surprised by a visit 
from Mr. Conoley’s father, Mr. 
Harrison Conoley,. and his brother,

Mr. Andrew Conoley both of Mem
phis, last Sunday. Your reporter, 
Mrs. Coleman, was there with them 
and enjoyed the delightful dinner 
and fellowship. They have a stand
ing invitation to return soon.

Miss Ella Montgomery, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Fred Montgomery 
of Hennings, arrived home Satur
day from Cleveland, Ohio, where 
she has been at the bedside of her 
sick sister, Mrs. Jerline Green.

ElCàanàn Baptist Church where 
she was a loyal and devout mem
ber. The Rev. P. H. Baker officiated 
with the choir of 8t. Mark Baptist 
Church, Hennings, rendering music. 
Fisher Funeral Home of Ripley was 
in charge.

Surviving relatives are a daugh
ter, Mrs. Fannie Nelson of Hen
nings, and others.

Mrs. Anner Campbell, in Room 3, 
Lauderdale County Hospital, is do
ing nicely. Mrs. Josephine Allen 
and Mrs. Willie Ada Currie of 
Hennings are ill in their homes.

Also, Mr. Jessie James and Rev. 
J. Clay of Dyersburg are indes- 
posed. Mr. James is at his home 
and the Rev. Mr. Clay is in Park
view Hospital.

Funeral services for Mrs. Char
lotte Frazier were held Sunday from
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Dr. Williamson In
Closing Lecture

The series of lectures sponsored 
b.v the English Department of Le- 
Moyne College will be concluded 
Friday, April 9, when Dr. Juanita

Attending services in Halls, Tenn., 
last Sunday with Rev. W. C. Merry
weathers were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Plummer, and Mrs. eBatrice Wheel
er, all of Hennings.

Don't forget Gamma Alpha Ome
ga Sorority’s "Fashionetta" and 
Sephla' Fashion Fair, to be hel dat 
Merry High School, Jackson, Tenn., 
on Monday night April 12. ((The 
date has been changed from April 
18 to April 12).

Tickets are for sale by Sorors 
Lake, Conley and Wheeler.

SNUFF USERS
In 1000 snuff used by persons 

15 years and over was 0.32 poundB. 
By 1062 this amount had dropped 
to 0.26. In 1063-64 cigar usage pass
ed th? highest mark in the history 
of the entire Industry.

Williamson discusses "Phonemes, 
Morphemes and Graphemes.”

Dr. Williamson is a professor 
of English at the college. The lec
ture will be held at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Bi wnleee lecture hall.

ARTISTIC HOME REMODELING
GARAGES - DRIVEWAYS - DENS - PAINTING

- Free Estimates -
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It was Mrs. T.R.M. Howard, popular Chicago matron and civic 
• leader, , who organized a new chapter of Moles in the Windy 

City. The socially prominent matron, who has seived as a na
tional officer of Links, Inc. and the Medical auxiliary, is also the 
new president of the Chicago Moles.

Morris Brown College in Atlanta 
are in Washington, D. C.. attend
ing the funeral services of their

Moles Ihduct Chitago Chapter In Impressive 
Ceremonies; Mrs. T. R, M. Howard Is President

Moles were founded In Norfolk 1 
in 1928 by women who were prom- , 
inenlly Identified with civic af- ] 
fairs.

INSTALLATION - Notable for : 
their beauty of setting, perfection 
of détail and warm hospitality, the i 
instalation festivities in which nine : 
attractive Chicago socialites were 
Inducted as the 20th chaper of the 
exclusive women’s organization, 
drew a record number of chapter 
representatives to Chicago last week 
end.

Beauty and hospitality were the 
keynotes as the social pace was set 
on Friday evening with a Get ac
quainted Frop -In in the Howard’s 
lavishly and newly decorated apart
ment in the Luxury Building and 
it was in this swanky living area 
that overlooks Lake Michigan that 
guests had conversation corners as 
they viewed an Italian grouping of 

„chairs around a low marble table 
— an Italian painting, a French 
scene (in the far off northern sec
tions set off by an Ebony baby 
grand piano in tiie center, took tiie 
eyes of many of the guests.) Upon 
arrival of guests were announced 
by the ground floor doorman and 
for sure Dr. Howard was as gra
cious as his charming wife.

A COFFEE SIP during registra
tion oh Saturday morning preceded 
the installation luncheon held in 
the luxurious setting of the Klngs- 
holin Theatre Restaurant on Chi
cago’s Gudl Coast.

MOLES AND MULES (spouses of 
new members) entertained at a gala 
affair at the House on Tiie Roof 
at the Sherman Saturday evening 
with a formal dinner, a formal din
ner dancing party on the Starlit 
terrace of the House on tiie roof 
followed by cocktails, 
NATIONAL OFFICERS SERVE

Presiding-over the impressive in
stallation rites were four national 
officers: Mrs. Rosalyn Dixon, na
tional president who went to Chi-. 
cago from Dee Cee — Mrs. Gladys 
H. .Johnson, president of the De
troit chapter and chairman of pub
licity — Mrs. Beatrice Clemmons 
Preston, national vice - president 
who hails from Detroit and Mrs. 
Florence Bailey, national secretary 
who .'went Irony, her lwuu- ji)..De
troit. ' .

Mr. mid Mrs. David Sloan, Mrs. 
Allen Foote, Mrs. Donovan Green, 
Mrs. Wesley Stubbs and Mrs. Paul 
Beckman. Others were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Russell of Charlotte — 
Mr. mid Mrs. Edmund Patton, of 
Columbus, Ohio — Dr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Morris, Mrs. Eleanor Young. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lundeinan 
of Louisville — Mrs. Lawrence 
Lightner of Raleigh .... Mrs. Ma
mie Chiles of Richmond .... Mrs. 
Eunice Poindexter. Mrs. Rufus Lash 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norvel Coles of 
Roanoke .. Mrs. Richard Dixon 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blackmond, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Barber and 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Millender all 
of Washington, D. C........ Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Smith, Dr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Riston and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Adams of Wilberforce.

May I thank Frances Mattock 
(who is in ublic relations) who 
mailed me-- Chicago's newstr and 
most talked about events.

Memphians are still talking about 
Russell Wilson who was presented 
Sunday in a recital at St. Andrews 
Church. Mr. Wilson, a Memphian, 
is a product of the city schools. 
He attended Arkansas State but 
now is studying at Memphis State 
under the tutorship of Dr. Edwin 
LaBountz, professor of music. .

Mr. Wilson, who is a pianist at 
Mount Olive CME Cathedral, play
ed for a packed house ai six in Hie 
evening. In ills reportolre were se
lections by Bach, Beethoven, 
Brahms, Chopin and George Ger
shwin.

DR. JOHN KING, a native Mem-

phiun has been anmed president 
of Houston - Tilleison College in 
Austin, Texas where Ills popular and 
stately , mother, Mi's. (Sweet). Tay
lor King, is a mortician. The King1’ 
often visit the R. S. Lewises and 
other friends in Memphis. We me 
proud of Dr. King.

Another Memphian be ProU(l 
of is Dr. Sidney McNairy who is 
now on the faculty at Southern 
University. Dr. McNairy (who made 
a tremendous record at I’uiduei was, 
seen around with Miss Bobble Nel
son. , ,,

Tiie Johnsons, Mrs. Josephine 
Johnson Bridges, Mis. Virginia 
Grimes, Vernon Johnson and Cleo- 
nhus Johnson, Land instructor at 
r A f Innin

father. The Johnsons 
Washington two weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kirkendall, 
are the proud parents of a baby 
girl, christened Kenya Desiree. Tiie 
baby’s father is in tiie social sci
ence department at Manassas. Her 
paternal grandfather, Dr. C. C. 
Kirkendall is president of Lane 
College.

MEMPHIANS ARE > LOOKING 
forward to welcoming Marjorii 
Ulen home from Central Hill next 
week , Mrs. Ulen will be in 
Mr. Gliders office here a few days 
before returning to tiie nation.1, 
capltol.

Had a chat last week -end with 
the charming and attractive Mrs 
C. C. Russel, who Joined her son, 
Mr. Melviri Conley here 
on to Hot Springs for a 
Russell is a mortician 
Ill.

and went 
rest. Mrs. 
in Alton,

A KICKOFF BREAKFAST launched the Crusade 
for Progress at Centenary Methodist Church, a 
long-range financial program which will pro
vide funds to pay the cost of renovating the

building. Centenary is located at the southeast 
corner of Mississippi Blvd, and Alston. The Rev. 
James M. Lawson, Jr. is pastor.

Wedding Reception For The George Rowans Set 
For April 17th At The Universal Cafeteria

r

!

Youngsters seen home for the 
Spring Break are Charles Bran
ham — Linda Johnson from Col 
Uinbia —Billy Speight, Yale, and 
Jean Latting from an Easter school

Manassas High Corner

MOLES AND MULES
Inducted as charter members of 

the Chicago chapter were; Mrs. 
Theodore R. Mason Howard, or
ganizer and first president, who was 
escorted to all events by Dr. How
ard — Mrs. Theodore R. Hawes, 
secretary and Mr. Hawes (another 
gracious couple) — Mrs. Louis W. 
Htficock, Jr., financial secretary 
and Mr. Hancock — Mrs. Robert 
Johnson, treasurer and Mr. John
son — Dr. Helen Fleming and her 
spouse, Dr. John A. Fleming, Dr. 
Virginia Lewis and her spouse, Dr. 
Robert Lewis — Mrs. Otho Robin
son and Dr. Robinson .... Mrs. 
Stanford M. Smith and Mrs. LOwell 
M. Dollar and Dr. Dollar.

The glittering lights of down
town Chicago, we are told, could 
be viewed from the penthouse, was 
glimpsed by dazzling gowns, many 
by named, designers, studded In 
rhinestones and bugle beads. Chic 
hostesses added irridescent sequins 
to their right /¡heeks, a national 
symbol “shown"in the lavish bids.

Honored as' sponsors were mem
bers of the Detroit chapter and the 
Detroit delegations. included, Mrs. 
James oJhnson, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Whitney, Mrs. Lawrence Has- 
key, Dr. and Mrs. IT. Keemer, Mrs. 
Lillian Duplessis, .Mrs, Beatrice 
Pyeston, Mrs. fctuee Davis, Mrs. 
Oliver Smith, Mrs. Harold Braw
ley, Mrs. W. J. Moore, Mrs. Mary 
Helen Loving, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Taylor, Mrs. Marie Poston, and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stinson.

Among the other out -of -town 
guests were a group from Balli- 
more; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bailey,

Hello: This is Claudean Copper 
Cooler and Sylvia Coleman with 
the latest happenings around the 
campus of Manassas. •

Spotlight: This., week the Gold 
and Blue extends back to the 
freshman class, where an outstand
ing yound lady is a member. Sandra 
Childress is a member of 9-11 
homeroom class. Since this is San
dra's first year at Manassas, she 
hasn’t acquainted herself with any 
organization other than a mem
ber of the Junior Classical League 
which is an organization for stu
dents studying latin, This organi
zation is under the leadership of 
Mrs. L. Brooks and Rev. W. Bell. 
Sandra is also a member of a new 
program conducted around Manas
sas by Mrs. G. Harvey. This pro
gram is named the college tutorial 
program.

In religious life Bandra is a 
member of the Vance Avenue 
Church of Christ. She reside^ with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo 
Childress Sr., at 369 Ayears Street 
and her brother, Lorenzo Jr. who 
attends Southwestern College here 
in Memphis. Like her brother, 
Lorenzo, who is a graduate of 
Manassas, class of 1963-64, Sandra 
also maintains a position on the 
honor roll System. Sandra is also a 
very intelligent and attractive 
young lady around Manassas. She 
is uncertain1 to what college she 
will resume her studies but she 
would like to become a Resitered 
Nurse. So hats off to a very ex-

cellent young lady.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

On M°hday night, March 22. a 
a comedy - mystery play entitled 
"Stranger In .liie Njght". was pre
sented by thé spreaders arid writ
ers Club under the direction of a 
very fine teacher of Manassa, Mrs, 
B. B. Fingal.
1 The cast of the play included 
Regina Mabone, Sheryl Galloway, 
William i Jackson, formal Hender
son, Edith Greene, Terry Harris, 
Cellustine Lloyd, Calvin Cleaves, 
Jeanetta Cummings,, Deartjs Bar
ber, Sylvia Jefferson, Ruby, Wells, 
and Sylvester Qllver, If.you don't

The wedding reception for the 
former Miss Jana Louise Davis and ! 
Mr. George Thurston Rowan has i 
been set for.April 17 nt Universal! 
Cafeteria.

Tiie bride is the daughter of Mrs.! 
Louise A. Davis of ‘1570 Getwcll 
Road and Edgar H. Davis, Jr. She 
is the granddaughter of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Lemuel W. Allen, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar H. Davis Sr. of Mem
phis.

The bridgegroom is the son of 
tiie late Mr. Stanley Rowan of 
South Bend, Ind., and Mrs. Henry 
Dishroom of Chicago, Ill. He is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Goldie 
Owens of South Bend.

Miss Davis, a senior at Indiana 
State U., is a graduate of Ftr. Ber
trand High School where she was a 
member of the Co-Ette Cluo, Inc., 
and was the first "Miss Co-Ette." 
She was also a' member o' the 
Jack and Jills of America.

At Indiana State University she 
was the 1964-65 Homecoming Queen 
of Alpha Pili Alpha Fraternity. Her 
own sorority atfili itian is Delia

Sigma Theta. .
Mr. Rowan is a graduate of Cen

tral High School, South Bend, Ind., 
and Is a senior at Indiana State 

, where he will receive tne B. 8. de
gree in Education in June.

He plans to return to the Uni
versity in the fall to begin work on 
the masters degree in the school 
of counseling.

He is a member of Alpha Phi Al
pha Fraternity.

Bonus' Day At
Goodwill Store

Mrs. Brown was one of several 
women nominated for the position 
and is the first Negro from Mem
phis ever elected to an office, in 
the Kentucky-Tennessee Confer
ence. As Treasurer, she will serve 
for one year and participate in tire 
conference which will be held in 
Louisville. Ky. in 1966.

She is president of the Gay Y'ers 
Club of young adults at the Sarah 
Brown Branch of the YWCA. She 
is also active In other phases of 
the YWCA.

Mrs. Brown Is a Physic-therapist 
at the Kennedy General Hospital. 
She is the wife of Lewis Brown arid 
Is the mother of two children.
Theme of the 1965 Conference 

held In Memphis at the YWCA 
Main Branch, 200 Monroe, was 
"Let Yourself Grow - in Spirit, 
Body, and Mind.” Workshops were 
held on the Values concerning the 
Spirit, Vitality - concerning the 
Body, Ventures - concerning the 
Mind, these were led respectively 
by Rev. Blair T. Hunt, pastor of 
Miss. Blvd. Christian Church: Dr. 
James Culbertson, University Ten
nessee Medical School, and Dr. 
Alfred Cannon, Southwestern Uni
versity.

Five Swapshops were held where 
members exchanged program ideas 
and discussed new YWCA emphasis. 
Miss Elizabeth Morris, Acting Exe
cutive of Memphis YWCA, led the 
swaphop on Worhio Service. Mr. 
Addie G. Owen, Branch Executive, 
led the one on V/oild Fellowhip. 
Mrs. Grade A. Lewis, Area Center 
Director, wa; in charge of registra
tion. Mrs. Myrtle Daniels, member 
of the Branch Gay Y'Ers, served as 
Hostess City Co-chairman.

Among the hundred delegates at-

MRS. NETTIE BROWN

tending from Associations in Ken
tucky and Tennessee, thirty wtro 
from the Memphis Association. Miss 
Maxine Rayford, Mrs. Mattie Bar- 
low, and Mrs. Maxine Johnson 
represented the Area Center.

Mrs. Myrtle Daniels, Mrs. Claris« 
Mitchell, Miss Maggie Newsom, Mis. 
Alma Morris, Mrs. Beatrice Porter, 
Miss Birdie Lenoir, Mrs, Willie 
Pegues, Mrs. Annie Sidell, and Mrs, 
Brown, were delegates from the 
Sarah Brown Branch.

Twenty young women from toe 
Central YWCA were also delegates. 
Miss Rosa Robinson, chairman of ; 
the Branch, was guest at the ban-. . 
quet on Saturday night.

8. 
be

South Memphis District 
Of CME Church Meets

Club 
Gas-

Sr. Citizens In Open 
House On April 1st

The Gaston Senior Citizens 
will hold open house at the
ton Community Center. So. Third 
at Whlker, this Thursday, April 1, 
at 5 p. m. The public Is invited.

Rev. L. Robinson is president of 
the group.

attend the play, you missed finding, pi 11D NEIUQ 
out who the stranger was. ULliD "fcllu

HAIR PROBLEM?
FPEE SAMPLE! (LAN - A - MINK) 
FOR SCALP & HAIR PROBLEMS. 
Lkn-A-Mink Scalp Treatment with 
MINK OIL, LANOLIN, IIEXA- 
CHLOROI'HENE conditions short, 
burnt ends and fights scalp germs 
that ROBS you of your Naturally 
L»NQ HAIR. 10c postage. (Mink 
Oil man will leave $5-$10 or $20 if 
lie finds a jar of Lah-A-Mink when 
hi knocks). MINK OIL, Box 26363, 
Memphis, Tenn.

The South Memphis District 
the CME Church held its depart
mental meetings on March 23 at 
Greenwood CME Church on S. Bel
levue.

The Presiding Elder, Rev. C. W. 
Allen, was in charge of the wor
ship services. Mrs. St. Ivory H 
Jeans was at the piano.

During the 45 - minute study 
period which followed, the Rev. D. 
S. Cunningham was in charge of. 
the ministers; Mr. Howard Thomp
son, Lay Dept..; Mrs. Lucy Settles, 
youth dept.

Mrs. Ozelle Johnson, president of 
the Missionary Society, presented 
tiie following missionaries who par
ticipated in a panel discussion on 
"Our Mission Today." Mrs. Nettie 
p. Cole, Mt. Pisgah Qhurch; Mrs. 
Rosalie Lee, .Martin Memorial anil 
Mrs. Rayehelle Carhee of Storey 
Memorial.

The Rev. L. E. Brown was tile 
host pastor.

OÎ

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM:

The Mu Alpha Theta Mathe
matics organization present
ed an enrichment program, March 
23. The speaker for the program 
was Mrs. Nedra W. Jordon, a 
teacher of Mathematics at S. A, 
Owen College. The occasion was. 
given by President William Hurd. 
Members of the Mu Alpha Theta 
are Haroldine Bally, Eunice Beas
ley, Carol Branham, Cathyrn Bran
ham, Mabie Buress, Romell Chil
dress, Marion Clark, Carol Doggett, 
Gail Franklin, Edith Green, Car- 
mella Guy, Sonja Hall, Minnetta 
Hill, Frances Jones, Annie Malone, 
Rochester Neely, Zelma Phillips, 
Thurman Northcross, Mary Rob
inson, Dorothy Spearman, Dale 
Steverson Jeanette Taylor, Edward 
Thompson, Ernest Townel, Emma 
Wesson, Lonnie Wilson, Paula 
Wooldridge, Rose Wooldridge and 
Kathyrn Word.

The Math Teachers at Manassas 
are: Mrs. J. Turner, Mr. M. Weed, 
Mrs. T. Rogers, Miss. B. Nelson, 
Mr. S. Parks, Mrs. E. Carpenter, 
Mr. 0. Pleasant, Mr. Ross, Mrs. 
Amos, Miss. S. Parker, Mr. p. Lee, 
Mr. J. C. Johnson, Mr. A. Turner, 
Mr R. J: Kelly and Mr. A. Plaxico.

TEENS IN THE SWING:

Thomas Jackson, Terrel Carter, 
Charles Frazier, Sidney Washing
ton, Chris Nelson, Junita Robinson, 
Linda Robinson, Beverly Watkins, 
Anita Austin and Earline Reed.

TEACHER OF THE WEEK

This week our very fine and ex
clusive teacher of the week is Mrs. 
Marion Pride, a 
ed instructor of 
next week this 
Sylvia leaving, a 
wise which is 
"He Who Believes in Nothing Still! 
Needs A Girl To Believe in Him"1

very distinguish- 
English. So until 
is Claudean and 
few hints to the 

always sufficient.

MRS. TIIYOI, JONES HOSTS 
LADIES COMMUNITY CLUB

Mrs. Thyol Mae Jones was hos
tess to the Ladies Community Club 
of Riverside Subdivision recently 
at her home 160-C West Person, 
The president. Mrs. T. J. Colston, 
presided over the meeting. Devotion 
by Mre, Margie Arnold.

The members were sorry to learn 
of the death of Mr. Colston's sister 
rind extend heartfelt sympathy to 
the family.

Various Committee reports were 
received, after which a delicious 
repast was enjoyed by all: Members 
present were: Mesdames, Mayles 
Avant, Lolia Crawford, Hannah 
Holloway, Elizabeth Adams, Jossie 
Johnson, Addie Wright Edna 
Brown, Amanda Kyles, C. H. Grimes 
Rossie Jackson, and Mrs' Mamie 
Miller who thanked the hostess 
for her hospitality. The next meet
ing will be at. the home of Mrs. 
Amanda Kyles, 314 Fay Ave., Tues
day at 7:30 p. m.

The previous meeting was held 
at the home of Mrs. Jessie John
son on Person Ave. MrX. Fannie 
Clark led the devotion, the vice 
president, Mrs. Addle Wright pre
sided over the meeting. Mrs. An
drew Henry taught the Sunday 
School Lesson which was very in
teresting. A tasty repast was served. 
Members who attended this meet 
ing were: Mesdames. Rosalie Lee, 
Milas Watkins Elizabeth Adams,

Mrs. Sam Holloway. T. J. Colston. 
L. B. Hawkins, Margio Arnold, 
Louise Houston, Mamie Miller, Res- 
sie Jackson, Elizabeth Winselle, 
Lucy Folder, Lolia Crawford, Thyol 
Mae Jones, C. H. Grimes and Mrs. 
Lula White, who thanked the hos
tess.

Mrs. T. J. Colston, president; Mrs. 
L. B. Hawkins, secretary; Mrs. K. 
W. Green, reporter.'

Mrs. Delia Avery 
Hostess To Ladies 
Union Surprise Club

Mrs. Delia Avery, 1406 Austin St., 
was hostess- to the Ladies Union 
Surprise Club on March 21. After 
the business hour a short program 
was presented by Mrs. Kelly Dean 
and delicious refreshments were 
served.

Guests were Buford Avery, hus
band of the hostesk; West John 
son, Matt Watkins and A-2c Fred 
erick R. Moore.

-Mrs. Avery was assisted iri re
ceiving and serving by her daugh
ters; Mrs. Ella Malone, Mrs. De
lia Mae Lewis and Miss Florine 
Avery; Her granddaughter, Robbie 
Lee Shafer, and sisters, Mrs.” Lou- 
ella Gayles and Mrs. Johnnie M. 
Avery.

The next business meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. Kelly Denn, 
2139 Chelsea. The president, Mrs. 
Estella Rivers, requests that all 
members make a special effort to 
attend, important business is on 
tiie the agenda.

Mrs. Lucile Joyner is the secre
tary and M’rs. Jessie M. Temple
ton, reporter. .

Is Big Feature
BONUS DAY at the 1169 

Bellevue Goodwill. Store is to
a weekly Wednesday event for 
the friehds of the handicapped 
who shop at this Goodwill In- 
dusries Store.

Wednesdays’ BONUS DAYS 
mean that each hour, beginning 
with the opening of the store at 
9 a. m. until the closing at 9 p. 
m„ a special BONU8 BARGAIN is 
announced, and this bonus iem 
will be offered for sale for one 
hour, or as long as the supply 
lasts up to sixty minutes.

“We tried a 'pilot’ BONUS DAY 
on Wednesday, March 24. We 
found the day was popular with 
the customers of our Bellevue 
Goodwill Store, qnd a means of 
extra money for Goodwill’s pro
gram of work and wages for Sts 
handicapped workers,” states Mrs. 
Frances Church, Goodwill's merc
handising director. “It IS our plan 
to continue this popular promot
ion feature indefinitely, and per
haps extend the day to our other 
stores.” 1

“Samples of BONUS DAY offer
ings for thoso who help the handi
capped by shopping in the Bellevue 
Goodwill Store include an our 
where furniure is discounted 20 
pre cent; also toys; and records 
sell for five casts; and books for 
ten cents.

Citizens Association Annual Meeting Set For 
Wednesday, April 7 At Hardie Auditorium

The annual meeting of tne Citi
zens Association will be held on 
Wednesday, April 7, 1965 at 7:30 
p. in. in Hardie . Auditorium at 
Southwestern at Memphis. Bryon 
Morse, former mayor of Little Rock, 
will tell how his city has benefitt- 
cd from a change in the form of 
municipal government in a speech 
at the annual meeting of the as
sociation. Mr. Morse will be ac
companied by Haroll Henson, pres
ent mayor of Little Rocx, the city 
manager and others.

"The Citizens Association’s No. 
1 objective is simplification of the 
city charter and improvement of 
the form of government “under home 
rule procedure," said James D. Col
lier, vice president, of the 800 - 
member group." The association 
feels that the time has come for a 
general public discussion of thia 
question, and we have arranged 
this program to further that aim. 
Representatives of other cities hav-

ing others forms of government will 
be invited to future programs.”

Edwin Dalstrom invites all in
terested Memphians to attend the 
general meeting, beginning at 8 
p. m.

Members will hear reports on the 
assoclatlofi’s objectives and pro
grams, Several of these have been 
attained or are nearing attainment, 
These included:

Complete reappraisal of asses- 
ments

Consolidation of city and county 
assessor's office

Consolidation of city and county 
tax collectors’ offices.

-

Enactment of a mapped street 
law.

More equitable representation of 
Memplils on the County Court.

A Civil Service merit system to 
protect government employes from 
political pressure. ( A private act 
for the sheriffs office was pasted.)

Bluff City PTA

Those who give discards to 
Goodwill Stores, located at 94 N. 
Second; 
and at 
provide training, work and wages 
for a ' ........................"
handicapped Goodwill Industries 
Workers.

245 S. Main: 2850 Lamar; 
11169 S. Bellevue help to

hundred and thirty-five

KNOW 
YOUR 

LIBRARY
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

The Bluff City PTA Council 
wi)l meet Friday, April 9, 11 a.m. 
at the YWCA, 1044 Miss. Blvd.

All presidents are asked to bring 
transportation fees for delegates 
to the State PTA Congress, con
vening at Howard High ini Chatta
nooga Aprii 22-24.

Mrs. Margaret Turner, president; 
Mrs. Mattie Suttles, secretary, and 
Mrs. Viola Hill, reporter.

LeMoyne College 
“Five” Graduates 
To Meet April 4th

All graduates of LeMoyne College 
In the classes of "fives" are request
ed to meet with the alumni Sun
day .April 4, 5 p. m., in the faculty 
lounge of Brownlee Hall.

Lester High
School News

Plans are being made to honor 
the 1965 graduates. The class .of 
1955 is asked to meet at 4 p. m., to 
complete work on special .activities, 
Leonard O. Shields, (class of ’55) is 
chairman of the publicity commit
tee.

Many people have been aware 
of Instances of humor in Christ’s 
teaching. It is doubtful whether 
many have realized the full extent 
of His use of this element. Dr. 
Elton - Trueblood has placed bibli
cal students in his debt by the 
splendid manner in which he has 
developed this facet of New Testa
ment study.

Christ made use of humor to give 
force to His message. Attention is 
called to some of the subtileties in 
his employment of it. For example, 
when He referred to Herod Antipas 
as "that fox” It is important to 
know that "Fox" in the Greek is

feminine in gender.
The humor of Christ is univer

sal in Character; He makes use of 
irony, ridicule, the absurd and the, 
preposterous. There is humor in 
some of the parables and in a few ' 
instances of dialogue. An appendix 
lists 30 humorous passages in the 
Synoptic Gospels. Call by the li
brary and get the book "The Humor 
of Christ," by Dr. Elton Trueblood.

Two more books you might like 
to read this week: “Concise His
tory of Israel" by M. A. Beek and 
"The Patriarchs of Israel” by John 
Marshall Holt.

KDAISY HELD OVER!
Second Big Week!

FIRST MEMPHIS SHOWING!Shotgun and it is dedicated to 
Lucy Knox and James Ward of 
Manassas.

The top couples of the week are 
Johnny Martin and Bobbie Brown, 
Lucy Knox and James Ward, and 
Sidney Henderson and Faye Ward.

The tip of the week is this: 
Honor and shame from no condi
tion rise; act well your part, there 
all the honor lies. —Pope.

Until next week, this Is Elaine 
saying to all of you out there: 
keep your slates clean.

Í
Hello everybody! This is Elaine 

Dotson with the latest happenings 
around the Lester Lions’.way. From 
Lester we are proud to present to 
you a senior, Marred Plunkett, who 
was chosen as an outstanding bas
ketball player of the 1964-65 season. 
He was also rated as one of this 
year's most valuable high school 
basketball player. Hats off to you, 
Marrell Plunkett! '•

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN 
THE SENIOR CLASS

Most Loquacious: Thelma Dow
ney and Thomas Williams.

Best Dressed: Mary Simmons 
and Johnny Martin.

Most Versatile: Edna Faulkner 
and Mat red Plunkett.

Most' Fashionable: Faye Ward 
and Willie McGowan.

Miss and Mr. Band:, Doris 
Rhodes and Clifton Downey. .

Friendliest: Artie Watson and 
Jimmy Laws.

Neatest: Bobbie Brown and Les
lie Walker.

Most Talented: Meivena Conner 
and Bobby Murray.

Most Handsome and Prettiest: 
Sam Owens and Patsy Gibbs.

Most Popular: Carol Morris and 
Johnnv Martin.

Some of the coolel guvs and 
gals around Lester are John Tay 
lor, Walter Moseley, Harold Page, 
Marvin Bourne, Willi? McGowan, 
Sylvester Harriett, Vernon Theus, 
Samuel Caviness, Ronald Taylor. 
Crystal Bynum, Edna Faulkner, 
Emily Watson. Gwendolyn Purer, 
Ernestine Cage, Gwendolyn High, 
Doris Hunt, Doris Marlin, Thelma 
Downey and Ruby Levy.
The Campus Tups of the Week 

The top teachers of the week 
are Mrs. Grace Parker and Mr. 
George Cowser.

Top students of. the week are 
Carolyn Hunter ana Eddie Scott.

Tiie wp iecord oi the week is

ASIANS POOREST FED
BANGKOK - (NNPA) - The 

United Nations Economic Commis
sion for Asia and the Far East re
ports that Asians still are among 
the. world’s poorest fed people.

t

‘A few weeks and you'll be 
so black your own mother 
won't,know youl'
y - f
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'Would you still love 
v, me if I camo home 
¡¿itti »Negro?*
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JOB PRINTING
of All Kinds!

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Serving the Trl-Stata Are» 
for 41 years 

Johnson Priotery 
220 Hernande

JA. 7-6144 oi BR 6-2593

Yugoslav airline seeks flights to 
United States.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials
r

WEST

OUR NEW LOCATION 
1470 S. BELLEVUE 

(Near Calvary Cemetery) 
DAY PHONE: 948-9049

NIGHTS: BR 4-0346

‘When 
they - 
want to 
sin, the 

whites 
are real 
democratic*

I. 
I i

. Jf

‘Did you ever 
have a white 

woman?'
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- PLUS ADDED ATTRACTION -"
The Fabulous Story of a Fabulous Artist I

NAT “KING” COLE’S “MUSICAL ST
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Klan Over Plays Its Hand
After 100 years of terrorizing innocent citizens, the Ku Klux 

Klan has finally aroused the conscience of the nation. It is im
possible to estimate how many persons, black and white, lost their 
lives over the years at the hands of the Klan, but it appears that 
the Klan made a tragic mistake in choosing its last victim.

We refer, of Course, to the murder on March 25 of Mrs. Viola 
Gregg Luizzo of Detroit,' a white mother of five chi'dren. Mrs. 
Huzza was fa’ally shot last Thursday night while driving on a 
lonely stretch of highway 80 between Selma and Montgomery, 

Alabama.
This criminal act was the grim finale to a headline-catching 

mass civil rights march from Selma to Montgomery ostensibly to 
focus national attention upon the denial of voting rights to mem
bers of our racial group. (Congress was already working on 

voting rights legislation). ,
Although it is difficult to understand how Mrs. Liuzzo’s mur

der could have been any more hideous than the wanton slayings 
of other Klan victims, the act immediately triggeded the com
bined wrath of the federal government. President Johnson went 
before the nation and denounced the Klan as "a hooded society 
of bigots" and directed the Attorney General to draft legislation 
to bring the Klan "under effective of law." He also urged swift 
congressional investigation of the Klan's activities.

The President's strong and forthright stand against the Klan 
as well as the nation's expressed indignation are commendable. 
However, where were these strident voices when Lemuel Penn, 
a Negro educator and reserve army officer, was murdered on a 
Georgia highway last year. At least one of his accused killers 
was described by the FBI as a Klonsman.

We ask this question, because we think it should be asked, 
but quest for a plausable answer in no wav mitigates our pro
found sympathy, for Mrs. liuzzo’s family nor our appreciation for 
the federal government's efforts to curb, or better yet, eradicate 

the Klan for the face of the nation.
The voices of the nation's Klan leaders are still defiant and 

threatening. However, the hand writing on the wall, tells ip, that

Reveals More About Fair Hiring At AID
WASHINGTON-(NNPA)-Urtlike many Federal agencies and 

departments, the Agency for International Development (AID) is 
making an effort honest effort to comply with Federal equal 

employment opportunity programs.

As revealed in Capital ¡Bpotlighjl . .. . ..
last week, AID has achieved sig-' - 
nificant “breakthroughs” in pro-, 
viding jobs for non-white person
nel, especially overseas. The agency 
is not ‘sitting on Its hands" in thii 
regard at home.

Of course, many will admit fin-: 
eluding the personnel folks at AID) 
that much remains to be done to 
‘teven the score” for colored em
ployes, but the point Is AID'S hir
ing and promotion program is well 
ahead of others, in its class.

How well the fair employment 
system Is working at AID can be 
seen in a breakdown of the num-, 
her of colored persons appointed, 
transferred or promoted in other 
than overseas bureaus, since Sept. 
1963.

Jobs held by the following non- 
wHite professional people repre
sent whdt one AID official "»Ils 
“an initial professional presence" 
in the office to which"tMey are 
assigned (all rated G8-12, FSR-5 
and above—$10,250 to $24,500 an
nually) :

Robert Kitchen (FSR-1),. direc
tor, Office of International Train
ing, Frederick Senior, (GS-12) 
digital computer systems analyst. 
Management Planning Offce; Ed
ward Irons, (GS-14) private enter
prise officers, office of Develop
ment Finance and Private Enter
prise; Nlra Hardon (GS-12), spe
cial assistant, Administration Of
fice. .

Also, Joseph Brooks (GS-13), 
statistician. Office of Personnel; 
Alven W. Watford (GS-12), busi
ness analyst, Finincial Review Di
vision; Harold Keith (GS-14), 
press officer, Information Service; 
Delmas Escoe' (GS-13), information 
specialist, Public Affairs Division; 
Irving Coker (GS-12), systems ac
countant, Accounting Division.

Also, Lloyd c. Martin (GS-12), 
statistician, Office of International 
Training;. Thopias Posey iFSR-3), 
labor education advisor, Office of 
International Training; Martin 
Goins (FSR-3>, chief, support ser
vices, Office of International 
Training; Edward M. Payne (FSR- 
41, public safety advisor, Office of 
Public Safety; George Roberts 
•FSR-4), excess property officer 
iGtrnanj); and Denis Baron (FS 
R-3i, aid coordination officers 
(Paris),
« Others hired by AID for its Wash
ington office since Sept. 1963 in
clude (except four who have since, 
resigned): Marion Johnson (GS- 

s|>ec(a] assistant, Office of 
Management Operations; Gloria 
Gaston <Gs-i3), development re-
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History In The Making

Cool 'N Breezy 
At Hamilton Hi

WITH BARBARA
Hl, boys and girls, I am back 

with the best of data around our 
"Alma" Mater.”

Spotlight
This week the spotlight is on 

Miss Madeleine Cooper of 12-3A 
Class.

Miss Cooper resides at 1917 Free- 
mont Avenue with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leno Cooper.

Madeleine is a member of Mt. 
Nebo Baptist Church. At the church 
she Is secretary of the Sunday 
School and a Sunday School song 
leader.

Around Hamilton she is chaplain _ _________ ______
of the Debutante Society, Y-Teen.s, of Republicans whose criticism of 
N.H.A. and Social Science Club. ■ the lack of “teeth” in the White 

House bill threatened at the week
end to complicate House hearings 
on the measure. .

Rep. John Lindsay (R.-N.Y.) a 
member of the House Judiciary 
Committee, which opened public 
hearings on the voting proposals 
last Thursday, said the bill should 
give the Attorney General broader 
authority to Institute court action.

The measure could be strength
ened, he' added, by permitting the 
Justice Department to go to court 
to eliminate a patteran of denial 
of voting rights “anywheref in 
the United States, instead of in 
certain Southern States,

WASHINGTON-(NNPA)-Massachusetts Atty. Gen. Edward 
E. Brooke said Friday the Administration's voting rights bill is 
"too weak" in its present "piecemeal" form.

The highest elected colored state 
official In the country, Brooke, a 
Republican, suggested at a news 
conference that voting guarantees 
should go into effect whenever 25 
people in a locality complain they 
have been denied the right to cast 
their ballots

He Joined the ranks of a number

U.S. Atty. Gen. Nicholas deB, 
Katzenbach spent several days and 
evening sessions with Rep. Emanuel 
Cellar's House Judiciary Committee 
last week, and was scheduled to 
appear Tuesday at the beginning 
of Senate Judiciary Committee 
hearings.

The House unit last week heard 
the Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, ’ 
president of Notre Dames Uni
versity, endorse the Administra
tion's bill. But he cautioned the 
committee against making attempts 
to register necessary before the 
bill's registrar process can be trig
gered.

"In some States, just attempt
ing to vote is tantmount to sul- 

’clde,” he said.
John W. Macy, Jr., chairman of' 

the U.S. Civil Servce Commission, 
explained that the registrars would 
be appointed by’his agency, and 
no political tests would be permit
ted. He said they will be required 
to process "the highest qualifica
tions."

Madeleine is also a fashion editor 
for the "Hamilton Newsette,” re
porter for the Kings and Queens, 
and assistant secretary for the 
Honor Society and N D.C.C. spon
sors.

Off campus she is chaplain for 
the Baons and Baronettes and 
KapDa Alpha Psi debutante.

Miss Cooper plans to further 
her education at Spelman College 
She plans, as her vocation, to be 
a fashion consultant.

Madeleine, we salute you and 
wish you success and happiness in 
the future! I !

Feautre:
The club for the week is 

Student Council. The advisors 
Mrs. Snowden. Mr. Lacy and 
Frank Williams

The officers of the club are, pres
ident, Patricia Simpson; vice 
president, Barbara Tabor; secre
tary,. Barbara Ann Thomas; assis
tant secretary. Irma Keith; treas- 
urere, Deborah Greene; parlia
mentarian, Errol Johnson, and 
chnDlain, Harvey Jackson.

The student council of Hamil
ton High School wa sorganized in 
1953 under the spnnsorshin of Mr. 
Henry A. Neale. The first nresi- 
dent was Ernest McNeil. Ernei 
made exceptional progress the first 
year by establishing a cafeterium 
monitorial staff Much good has 
been done in the way of teaching 
pood citizenship, participation . in 
the management of the many 
school activities and compaigning 
for school programs.

The council organzation and ad
ministration was founded on the 
principles lliat the whole school 
must have some share In the func
tion of the council and that it is 
not Just another club. It acts as a 
practical clearing house for most, 
if not all, students and their ac
tivities.

The council operates, on a home
room type basis where it con’ists 
of one or more representatives 
from each homeroom selected for 

.the student council.
| The council is now in the pro- 
| cqss of organizing a student court, 
■ The president of the council will 

‘It's still safer on Highway 80 serve as the judge. The jury will 
consist of the six officers and six 
representatives.

This.is Barbara saying B.C.N.U. 
I remember, "All men are

Manassas High
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Demands For Arrest And
Ousting Of Ala. Officials

WASHINGTON-(UPI)-The White House announced March 26 
that half of the Alabama National Guard units which escorted 
civil rights marchers from Selma to Montgomery will be de- 
fed&ralized by midnight Saturday,

It mid remaining regular Army 
and Guard units would be returned 
to their home stations "as soon as 
practicable."

The White House said in a State
ment that the Alabama National 
Guard units and regular Aimy 
troops, called Into federal service 
Marcli 20, will be defederalized on 
an "orderly" basis.

‘They1 have successfully complet
ed their mission," the statement 
said.

Press Secretary George E. Reedy, 
in response to questions, said that 
he expected some troops to start 
leaving Alabama some time Sat
urday.

The units were ordered to-duty 
by President ■; Johnson "to insure 
that the recent federal court order 
with respect to the march from 
Seinin' to Montgomery. Alai would

be carried out without obstruction 
and without prejudice to public or
der and safety," -Reedy said.

Africans showered sympathy on 
the family of a slain white woman 
civil rights worker Friday and vent
ed anger against snipers who am- 

; bushed her on a lonely Alabama 
highway.

Many civil rights leaders, clergy
men and legislators urged speedy
federal government action to bring | 
Ute killers to justice and demand
ed continued federal intervention In 
the-South to protect Negroes and 
whites pressing for Negro votiug 
rights.

There were demands for arrests 
and impeachment of Alabama of
ficials, and a warning that Negroes 
may not remain non - violent in 
the civil rights campaign "if there 
isn’t some response from the other 

I side.”
----- ---------- ------- .... . . .------ -

President Johrfon, announcing 
I lie arrest of four Ku Klux Klans
men In the slaying of Mrs. Viola 
Gjcgg Liuzzo, 39, called “the wan
ton killing of the Detroit mother 
of five "a stain on our American 
society.”

Michigan Gov. George Romney 
offered his condolences to Anthony 
J. Liuzzo, husband of the victim, 
ahd the five Liuzzo children.

Gov. George C. Wallace of Ala
bama said in a televised interview 
NBC "Today" that “of course, Il 
feel badly about anybody getting 
killed.” But he said:

J

i in Alabama than riding the, sub-
1 way in New York."

the 
are 
Mr.

BIG PUSH ON

The Rt. Rev. William F. Crelgh- an(i 
ton, Episcopal bishop of Washing- I cl-cated equai?” 
ton, said the President and Con- ■■ ____ ’
gnsB had been “unbelievably slow | 
to act." He said Alabama Highway ■' 
Patrol Chief Al Lingo and Dallas 
County ■ Sheriff James Clark “cer
tainly should be put under arrest.’.1

School News
Alb has appointed a number of 

recruiter-consultants to help it lo
cate qualified colored personnel 
for its far-flung operaitons. As of 
March 24, the following were serv
ing in this cacantty: M. Lee Bo- 
hanan, National Urban League. St. 
Louis, Mo.; Felix Castro, Los An
gèles, Calif.; Gustave Falk, Dallas, 
Texas; George Roberts, Corjunitlee 
on Human Relations, Chicago; Pete 
Rubi, Board of Supervisors, Tuscon. 
Arizona.

Also, Baxter Scruggs, Los Angeles; 
Mrs. Fay Sinkin, San Antonio. 
Texas; Mrs. Rosalind , Solomon. 
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Mrs. Ethel 
Dumbauld, Bellaire, Texas; Char
les Steele, Louisville (Ky.) Urban 
League; Lounneer Pemberton, Kan
sas City (Mo.) Urban League: Ar
thur Edmunds, Pittsburgh (Pa.) 
Urban League; Sam Jones, Minne
apolis-St. PauL (Minn.) Urban Lea
gue; and Percy Steele, San Fran
cisco..(Calif.) Urban League^ _

An AID spokesman said other re- 
cruiterlconsultants soon may be 
appointed In Cincinnati, Ohio; 
New York City; Atlanta, Ga.; Balti
more, Md.; Cleveland, Ohio; Wash
ington,' D. C.; Lafayette, Ind.; 
Kansas City, Mo.; Philadelphia, 
Pa.; and Los Angeles, Calif. Other 
areas under consideration for the 
program include Albuquerque. New 
Mexico; Denver Colo.; Detroit, 
Mich.; and the New England 
States. . ;

------------- ------------------

By ALVIN S. BENN
(United Press International)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(UPI)-Army experts March 22 disarmed 
the sixth time bomb in two days in the Nearo community and 
officials launched a citywide campaign for reward money for the 
capture of the Birmingham bomber.

Anonymous callers threatened to, the boinbs. 
blow up six large public schools 
Monday, but no bombs were found 
in any of them.

Mayor Albert Boutwell Monday 
night announced appointment of 
three prominent citizens to set up 
a trust fund for a reward—already 
up to $3,000—for the capture of

"< • * ,

"Every citizen who is financially 
ab'e. to cive $1 oi $100 can take 
the person or persons who planted 

part in hunting down.the would- 
be killers of the innocent. We urge 
them . to do so," Boutwell said. 
“There are no lines of color or 
creed in this fund.”

The six dynamite bombs, the 
mayor said, were "intended to kill 
and maim, destroy houses of God, 
create citywide chaos and make 
a mockery of all the efforts for 
peace and understanding which 
have marked these last two years."

Gov, George Wallace put up 
$1,000—the maximum state reward 
—for information leading to arrest 
and conviction of persons respon
sible for the bombs. ■ They were 
planted in the Negro area where 
a bomb killed four young girls in 
their Sunday school class in 1963.

Another. $1,000 was donated by 
the Downtown Action Committee, 
and $1,000 came from the Birm
in' 'ram News and Post-Herald.

Un-American Activities
Committee To Probe Klan

sources assistant, Latin American 
Bureau; John Robinson, program 
officer. Far East Bureaii: John 
Roxbqrongii, attorney advisor, Gen
eral Counsel's office; and John 
Bulls (GS-141, deputy chief, Agri
culture .„pivfcion, transfer pend-

Engineering Dean
(Continued From Page One) 

ing from the University of Michi
gan.

A member of New York's famed 
369th Johnson served in World 
War II. He served as Athleti; Of
ficer at Indiantown Gap reservation 
In Pennsylvania and at Fort On
tario in Aswego, New York and as 
an anti-Airctaft officer in the 
South Pacific and Australia. Dean 
Johnson attained the rank of lieu
tenant . colonel when he was dis
charged in 1945.

Professionally, he was a member 
of the American Society of Civ!) 
Engineering, The American So
ciety of Engineering Education. The 
American Society of Military En
gineers and the National Society of 
Professional Engineers.

Socially, Dean Johnson held mem
bership In the Sportsman's Club. 
Frontiers International. Omega Psi 
Phi Fraternity and the Holy Name 
Society of St. Vincent De Paul.

Johnson is survived by his wife. 
Mrs. Thelma Thomas Johnson: 
seven-year-old daughter. Carolyn 
Ann; A sister, Mrs. Margie Wil
liams of Jamaica, New York, and 
a niece, Mrs. Trudy Haynes of De
troit.

the 
one

Justice I 
of its I 
conter i

By DANIEL F. KELLY
(United Press international)

WASHINGTON-(UPI)—The House Committee on Un-American 
Activities voted unanimously Tuesday to investigate the Ku Klux 
Klan— the hooded order upon which President Johnson has de
dared all-out war.

■At the same time, 
Department assigned
top civil rights lawyer to 
with Klan officials in Alabama 
and Georgia. The Klansmen had | 
asked for a conference with Presi
dent Johnson.

Robert Shelton of Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., imperial wizard of one Klan 
group, said he would welcome a 
congressional inv'-stiMtum but 
would “strenuously object to the 
presence of Georgia lie,, Charles 
Weltner at any committee hearing 
The Atlanta Democrat f.rst pro- 
nncpd fhn ITlan h .......  r .

President Johnson went on 
tlonwide television last week to 
proudly denounce the Klan and 
declare his intention to propose 
legislation to rid the nation of its 
operations. He did so in announc
ing the arrests of four Klansmen in 
connection with the slaying of a 
woman civil rights worker in Ala
bama.

na-

posed the Klan inquiry last month.

MAJOR DEPARK ke 
decision to in-
•‘.irked a major 
nasi activities, 
■•'ated un jeft-

The committee- 
vestivate the'Klan 
departure from 
which have con- 
wing groups.

Chairman Edwin 
said a preliminary 
the hooded order ,iVl 
"Klanism is in , le

(Continued From Page One) 

mation of a bi-raciai committee of 
concern to establish a frank, open 
and permanent dialogue between 
the white and Negro citlzeni of 
Holly. Springs.

SECOND: Total revision of the 
city school board. Re-establish
ment of the board on a basis of 
rotating memberships of two oi 
three years. Immediate represen
tation, by appointment, of Negro 
citizens on the board in proportion 
to their numbers in the population 
These appointments to be subject to 
tlie approval of those Negro leader'.' 
who were concerned enough to 
present the city with a school 
board petition in February of this 
year, 1965.

THIRD: Immediate and full 
integration of the public school In 
compliance with the letter, and 
the' spirit of tire 1954 Supreme 
Court decision in BROWN VS. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION and 
with Title IV of .the Civil Rights 
Act of -1954. j

FOURTH: Iimmediate un«m- 
ing of the schools, with school fa
cilities, teaching materials, and 
teachers of hit’h and proven quality.

FIFTH: Immediate dp-segre
gation of all public ■ facilities both 
ip fact and in spirit.

SIXTH; Pressure from your of
fice is needed to insure full com
pliance With Title VII of the Civ») 
Rights Act bv local factories, there
by guaranteeing equal employment 
opportunities and the right to a 
decent job to all working men and 
women in the Holly Springs area.

Adequate reDresentation of the 
Negro population is al;o needrd 
in clerical and suervisory positions 
in the citv, county, and Federal 
government offices ahd in down
town retail stores, banks, and other 
business establishments,

SEVENTH: Considering
position of lendership m this com
munity, we feel it is your moral 
duty to issue a statement uneouiyo- 
cally condemning police brutality in 
Alabama and expressing the deep 
concern you must feel over the 
appalling and tragic effects of tins 
brutality. ■ ,

EIGHTH: We demand courteous, 
fair, and impartial treatment of 

• all citizens by all public employees 
and officials and by all officers of

the law.
NINTH: All neighborhoods in 

the city must be provided equally 
wifli essential city services. The 
quality and amount of police and 
fire protection garbage collection, 
streetlights, streets, and traffic 
control signals must not vary from 
one part of the city to another.

Traffic lights are needed at the 
corner of Rust and Memphis Streets 
and at the corner of Valley and 
Memphis Streets. A public' tele
phone is needed on Memphis Street 
near the two college campuses,

All streets and alleyways in the 
city must be paved—not just streets 
in so-called "white" areas.

TENTH: Adequate ptizllc rec
reational facilities must be de
veloped—on an unsegregated basis.

ELEVENTH: All business estab
lishments in Holly Springs should 
have freedom to remain open for 
as many hours of the day as they 
desire. The ten o’clock curfew ordi
nance must be repealed if the 
city’s businesses, particularly its 
restaurants, are to serve thé pub
lic fully.

TWELFTH: All the power and 
prestige of your office- must be 
laid on the linë in support of fair 
and speedy registration of all adult 
citizens who wish to vote. Undemo
cratic poll taxes in local elections 
must be abolished. Registration fa
cilities must be enlarged to permit 
the processing of at least a dozen 
applicants at one time.

Probe Kluxers
(Continued From Page One) 

since I endorsed the suggestion ot 
mv Southern colleague, Charles 
Weltner of Atlanta, that the House 
Committee on Un-American Acti
vities look Into the Ku Klux Klan,’ 
the, Memphis congressman said. 

* “If this committee does not act 
-'“on. I am going to urge Rep. 
Emanuel Celler <D., N. Y.) the 
chairman of the Judiciary Com
mittee, cn which I serve, to 
anpro-riate steps to turn 
snotlW- of investigation on 
organization.

"The Ku Klux Klan has
a blot on our nation's sense of 
justice and fair play for too many 
years."

Mr. Grider's 
the wake of 
the Klan by 
who anounced
of the Klan had been arrested in 
Alabama In connection with the 
murder of Mrs. Viola Liuzzo of 
Derolt.

"The Ku Klux Klan Is clearly 
a threat to the concept of Amer
ican Government," Mr. Grider add
ed. "An in vestigatlon of this ridi
culous end exremely dangerous 
organization is long overdue.

“Any American who truly loves A 
his country will support such 
action."

Hi there, these are your report
ers letting... you in oh the items 
around Manassas High. 

FEATURING EVENT:
The ever grooving Seniors of Ma

nassas are presenting a Sock Hop. 
Friday April 2, in the fabulous 
Manassas (Gym) Colieseum. So 
stop, put on your socks and come 
to the Senior Hop.
SPORTS »LIGHT REVIEW:

The first track meet was held 
at the stadium of the Fair Grounds 
Amusement Park. Our place holder 
was William' Hurd. He scored first 
place in the 1C0 yd. dash and second 
place broad jump.
QUESTION BO?

What boy is trying to get over 
William Hurd?

Who is "crane"?
Who Is he, Carmella? .
Diann, are you having compe- 

tlon with one of your friends? .
Why doesn’t Sidney voice his 

choice?
TOP CATS AND KITTENS:

Don Black, Ray Walker, Terrell 
Carter, Bruce Allen, Billy Heron, 
Sammy Currie, Thomas Carter, 
Larry Mormon, Prisella Wooley, 
Regina Harrison, Lynn Ulen, Rose 
Woolidrige, Dale Stevens, Carmella 
Guy , La. Juanna Johnson, Adean 
Bowen, Willie Love, and Heddy 
Hooks.
“UNTOUCHABLES"

Carol Franklin - James Casterlow 
(M. S. U.) Stop in the Name of 
Love.

Sherrol Galloway ■ William Ty
rone Smith (DOU.) Danny Boy

Melba Henderson - Monte Watk
ins Peaches and Cream.

Sylvia Coleman - Charles Eu
banks One Two Three, and Violet 
Franklin.

Daria Ellis - Dalton Hooks Who 
is the Big Bad Wolf.

Ronald Hawkins - Señorita Rod
erick - Good Thing.

"Those who talk less know more”, 
so long.

Yours truly, Dorothy and Shelia.

your

CHURCH HEWS

take 
the 
this

been

remarks came in 
a denunciaion of 
President Johnson, 
that four members

955 South Fourth Street 
Rev. Willie G. Wiliams, astor

On Sunday March 28. the Rev. 
Williams Dreached a dynamic ser
mon on the. "Failures of the Self 
Righteous." He commented that a 
self righteous man is one who uses 
his own yardstick to measure the 
good or evil of another. He spoke 
harshly of the Self righteous man.

On Wednesday evening March 31, 
the women of New Salem will spon- 
so a fellowship dinner to honor the 
men of the church. The women are 
urving all men to attend.

Plans are being made to have ex
tensive revival servlcs at New 
Salem in June. The pastor and 
members expect. to bring an out
standing evangelist to the city.

Former Memohian,
(Continued From Page One)

the University of California at 
Berkley for a 10',4-month period 
hoginning on or about September 
15 1965.

A native of Memphis, Tenn., Dr. 
Browne is holder of the B.S. de
cree from Howard Uriverslty and 
the MS. and Ph.D. degrees from 
the University of Michigan.

Dr. Browne completed her junior 
college work at LeMoyne in Mem
phis. Her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. I eb, reside In Memphis at 
1108 Mississippi Blvd. Her brother, 
Robert Fl. lee. is athletic director 
ot Southern University in Baton 
Rouge, La.

PH GRIM RFST BAPTIST
423 East McLemore Ave. 
Rev, C. M. Lee, pastor

The chairman of Men’s Day, 
Brother Riley Carton and the men 
of Pilgrim Rest with the pastor 
wish to thank all the members and 
friends for a very excellent program 
Sunday March 28. We especially 
wish to thank Rev. E. L. Slay and 

. the congregation, and the Male 
Chorus of Ebenezer Baptist , church 
The program was a success spirit
ually and financially.

On Sunday Night April 4, Revival 
begins at Pilgrim Rest. The evange-. 
list will be the Rev. H. Y. Ward 
of the Greater Prospect Bantis* 
church. We expect this to be a time 
of spiritual renewal for the mem
bers and a soul saving champaign 
for the sinners.

USHERS OF GOODWILL ASSOC. 
PRESENT PROGRAM

The Ushers of the Goodwill Dis
trict Association will present a pro
gram Sunday April 4, at the Lane 
Avenue Baptist- Church, 974 Lane 
Avenue. The program will beg r 
at 3:30 p. m. Special Guest will 
be the St. Matthew Baotlst Church 
whose minister, The Reverend H. 
H. Harper will deliver the sermon. 
We Invite all ushers and members 
of various congregations to attend 
this inspirational program. Mr. E 
Golden is president and Mrs. Eddif 
Lou Blanton is reporter. The Rev. 
J. W. Williams Is pastor of Lanr 
Avenue and Moderator of the Good- 

I will Association.

Mrs. Liuzzo’s
(Continued From Page One)

Auto Workers President Walter .. 
Reuther, Teamsters president James 
R. Hoffa and' scores of congress-, 
men, public officials and friends 
joined in paying personal tribute 
to Mrs. Liuzzo.

Wntan* Cn 
Mission To

vinced that the South and the en
tire nation will be much better off 
if all Klan influence is ended, 
once and for all.”

But Willis said his committee
I "is not losing sight of its Jurisdic

tion in the area of Communist ac
tivity and will continue to investl- 
gatCthem." He said curbing the 
Klan would not eliminate "racial 
agitators" which he said included 
Communists.

He said it would be several weeks 
or months before fullscale hearings 
could begin, depending on how 
long it takes field workers to "de- 

‘ velop the facts."

SENDS TELEGRAM
Meantime Atty. Gen. Nicholas 

Katzenbach sent a- telegram to 
; Shelton and Georgia Klan leader 
I Calvin F. Craig telling them that 
| second assistant St. John Barrett 
. of the civil rights division would 
I contact them.

Katzenbach told the Klansinen 
I their telegram to the President 
| “suggests you have facts concern

ing subversive of criminal activity. 
Any such facts should be reported 
promptly to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation through its local of- 

1 lice." ‘v

Amoricanfsm." 11
and* in dOillH lli'Ur' 1,1 Ollr natinn 
and in particular to <tip S(..lth 
which it claims to p'oiect and 
defend," Willis said. '( 
vinced that the South and the » 'I tire nation will be much better

P.

DELIVERS EULOGY
Father James Sheehan, director 

ot the archibishop's committee on 
human relations, delivered the eu
logy at the church. He said Mrs 
L’uzzo was slain “along a hignway 
of hate, a highway of hell."

"Far .too many ol us have a 
share" in Mrs. Liuzzo’s untimely 
death, Father Sheehan told the 
hushed group in the church. He 
look the occasion to heap shame 
on the nation for tolerating the so
cial climate that deprived any per
son of his rights and the failure 
of the «.-Jerky- to. take a leading role 
In the civil rights movement.

He raid ¡t would be “imposs.bie" 
for an embassador or a Peace C)r;s 
worker in a foreign land to explain

Baptists Plan
(Continued From Page One)

dent?
The Western Regional session 

will meet wih First Church, 
Brownsvlllie, Rev. E. L. Currie, 
pastor, April 28-29. Rev. J. R. 
Halliburton, moderator, Mississippi 
Valley District Association, is 
regional vice president.

Dr. Owen and Mrs. J. C. Woods, 
president of the Womans Auxili
ary, will attend the meetings.

Emphasis will be placed on 
missions, education, and steward
ship Dr. C. L. Dinkins, prdesident 
of Owen, Jr. , College, the con- 
ven’lon’s school, will appear at 
each meeting.

the cause of Mrs. Liuzzo’s death. He 
likened the present situation to 
that of Nazi Germany during the 
1930’s when many people did not 
have the strength to stand up and 
be counted. . .

ROME. Italy — Mr. and Mrs. 
"Vivid Goldwasser, 457 Valley Road, 
NW, Atlanta, currently partlclpat- 
'ng in an American Jewish Com- 
nittee leadership mission to Israel, 
rtaly and France, are in Rome 
-onsultlng with officials of the 
Leonard M. Sperry Center for In
tergroup Relations on the Center's 
pioneer urogram in Chrlstian- 
lewlsh Relations.

Mission members, including Mr. 
>nd Mrs. Goldwasser, were among 
those received In audience yester
day by Pope Paul VI, who has 
dven his personal benediction and 
approval to the work of the Cen
ter.

Annexation of parcel "A" meet
ing, why?

j ft .
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-Nation s Poorest Counties

AtABAMA SNIPER VICTIM-Mrs. Viola Gregg Liuzzo, 39, the 
Civil rights march worker slain by a sniper in Alabama, is 
shown with part of the Liuzzo family at home in Detroit, 
Daughter is Sally, now G, and husband Is Anthony, bl. Mrs. 
Liuzzo was shot fatally while driving a shuttle service hack 

to Selma for the big march on Montgomery.

Gov. Wallacs Calls Slaying 
An “Outrageous Crime

MONTGOMERY. Ala - (UPI) -1 :
Gov. George Wallace of Alabama I 
Friday night called the slaying of i 
Mrs. Viola Liuzzo an “outrageous I 
crime" and vowed the state would 

. make all efforts to bring the guilty 
: party or parties to justice. 
I The governor, in his first direct 
■ comment on the slaying of the civil 
i rights worker from Detroit, describ

ed the crime as “a cowardly act" 
which "will not be tolerated."

The governor said if necessary 
he would employ additional investi
gators to solve the crime, which lie 

| said “works against the state of 
Alabama and all Its citizens."

(
I “ANGRY STATEMENT"

The statement was Issued by Wal
lace’s press secretary. Bill Jones, 
who described It as an “angry 
statement."

The statement HU'J
;. "It was a cowardly .act wa.s cpxn- 
mitted' Thursday night, when a 
woman was murdered on Highway 
80.

"Anyone who would participate 
in any such deed works against tne 
state of Alabama and all its citl-

•sens. Such acts of cowardice will 
not be tolerated.

i "I have ordered ail appropriate 
I ‘'tate agencies to continue around

“Free Movies” In France To 
Protest Against Government

PARIS—(UPI)—French movie theater operators have set March 
30 as the target date for what could be France's most popular 
strike of the year.

Movie theaters all over France 
--from the 40 cent basement oper
ations in the slums to the $2 pala
ces on the Avenue des Champs 
Elyesse—will let spectators in free 
as a protèst against the govern
ment’s 23.74 per cent tax on ad
missions tickets.

"No admission charge, no tax" 
is the theater managers’ theme.

The theater managers will be 
joined by workers In all branches 
of the induitry—including, of 
course, their own ticket sellers. The 
bizsuburbam studoes outside Parris 
will shut down for the day.

Secretaries in the Champs Elysees 
district distribution offices will not 
type letters. Technicians in film 
studios will close down their de
veloping tanks.

Only,movie projectionists will be 
on the job during t-he one-day 
strike.

Rene Clair, Henri-Georges clou-

Io Get Anti-Poverty Drive
WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The | 

white. House ' Sunday announced 
an, intensive anti-poverty drive in 
the nation’s poorest counties.

The drive was disclosed, in a 
White House statement naming 182 
counties - all but 11' in the South 
- which are too poor tospav 10 
per emt of the cost of anti-poverty 
programs within.their borders.

Special teams from the Office of 
Economic Opportunity OEO Will be 
: nt to the countries to launch 
'immunity action programs to help 

imulate regional economies, th» 
' White House said.

The law creating the OEO per-
' mljglt to determine what countries . UMHIP_______ —.,
I c .nnot pay part of the oasts "* > $$75: Hancock. Tenn., $430; Leslie,

i

will pay all costs in counties where 
per capita. Income is less ’than $750 
a year,, other counties must pay' 
at least 10 per cent of the pro
gram costs, ' raj |

Tlie government will pay all 
costs in the counties named, which 
also had to show that they could 
not raise the matching funds 
through public or private financing.

The White House said 2.5 mil
lion persons live in the 182 counties, 
and called the announcement a 
new “lease on .hope" for them.

. 'It amed as the ten poorest,.with 
their-averam annual per capita In
comes: Wade Hampton, Alaska, 
$421: Wolfe, Ky./ $435: Magoffin, 
Ky, $455: Fayette, Tenn., $470;

| Owsley, Ky„ $474; Webster, Ga.,

NEW YORK. N Y. - Gwr. 
nor Carl E. Sanders of Georria 
and U. P. Senator Herman E. Tai- 
mndee have given warm persona) 
enlorement. to the current an-wrl« 
of America's twat retelmis faiths 
for sunnnrt of th«!’- worldwide over
seas relief programs.

The anpeah are’the Protestant 
"One Greet. Hour ot Sharing" and 
the Catholic "The Biohons’ Relief 
Fund" appeal, b-’th of which wlil 
be observed In churches in Geor
gia and e’«ewhere bn Sunday Mir 
28, and the “United Jewish Mn- 
peaV’ a continuing effort with 
special emphasis at this period of 
the veer. , —r-- *rr .. ■■ ...........— .................—,

These indenendont b”t, common-! local anti-poverty projects. . The ’ Ky., 8187: Jefferson, MBs., $184, 
puroo-e efforts m-'ke It possible to (|EO said the federal government ; and Issaquena, Miss,, $505. 
provide re’ief and rehabilitation foi 
millions of hungry and destitute 
nersnns overseas - victims of war:. 
flood, famine, earthquakes, hurri- / 
canes and other disasters refugees 
fleeing oppression «nd noiltical im-1 
heaval, pnd the chronically under-: 
nourishr’ and underorivl1e’>ed.

In letters to Church World Ser
vice and Catholic Relief Services,: 
the overseas relief agencies of Pro
testant. and Catholic faiths, and tn' 
the United Jewish Appeal, made; 
pubhe simultaneously in Mew York 
today, Governor Sanders said:

“This is the season ’’■hen Ameri
ca’s three great re'jgious faith-. 
make their appeals for «"nnort of I 
their efforts to seek re’ief for the! 
homeless, hungrv and destitute, 
tlirmighout the world.

"These assistance programs pro
vide not only the physical needs of 
our less fortunate neighbors abroad , 
but. throu'sh the e voluntary gifts 
of love; we In America are creat
ing a lasting bond of goodwill and 
brotherhood toward all mankind.

“As Governor of tlie State of 
Georgia, I ur/e all citizens, each 
liirough ills own faith, to active'y j 
express their concern by contribut
ing a share of their abundance to] 
those who have so little"

Senator Talmadoe said:
"Tlie overseas re’ief programs of 

our relivlotj.s faiths are indeed 
worthwiii'e liumniiitorian efforts to 
heto rtothe and feed MP war'ri’s 
unfortunate who are wlthput shel
ter, food or hone. 1

“Ariiertcans/ by helping to sup
port these programs of aid through 
their falth. can contribute to, the 
well-being of their fellow ’in«i 
abroad , and help build a better 
wor’d' for alt. . '

■The three great iaiih8, throukb
their programs . of ; overseas, .as- 
sistance supported, bv- the - current 
Bb"eils, distribute food, Cluibjng, 
bedding, medicin,q, anfl self-help 
materials to millions tn r)eed, g!ve 

’aid to orphanages and hoipitals, 
taberctilo .14 Clinics Pfid other n'alth 
Efforts, ■ and caiW’ on widOsjiredd' 
Projects of resettlement aha re- 
uuNlitatlpnjfo^ refyges.

zot, Yves Cimpi, Jean-Luc Godard, 
Alain Resngis and other movie 
personalities will preside over a 
public meeting March 30 protesting. 
the ticket tax.

Their protest will hinge in part 
of the .fact that German movie 
tickets are only taxed 10 per cent 
—and German exhibitors are com
plaining. The British are not taxed 
at all on ticket sales.

The industry claims that it has - 
lost, one spectator in seven during 
the past four years because of the. 
tax-inflated admission charges and 
comparison fro mtelevision.

Producers and distributors have - 
been steadily dosing money except.;," 
on about 10 or 15 hit films a year/ ’ 
they say.

Admission prices have been . 
frozen since 1958 while movie-mak
ing costs have continued to ri.4f.

Paris movie fans are adopting » 
"wait and see" attitude.

By RANDOLPH PENDLETON J 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - <U?l) - j 

A Nobel prize winning psyslcist and 
noted nue'ear sclentlit Thursday , 
warned that Russia has far out
distanced the United States in ci /il 
defense préparations,

Dr. Eugene P. Wigner, of Prince
ton University, who headed a re
cent civil defenre survey team, 
aid. “They the Russians have more 

shelters and better shelters - but 
orlnclbal'y. the population is train
’d wiiat to do in the case of a 
rtfs« «ter."

V/igner. who he’d fl news con
ference before addressing a meet
ing of the Florida Civil Defence 
Association, stressed an educated- 
populace was Integral to a civil 
defense program,

"People must, know where thev 
«he'ter sare and how to use them" 
he said.

He said Moscow subways are 
"unreasonably deep" and ' could 
provide shelter for about one-third 
of the city's nop"’’i’lon. whereas 
subways in New York City are 
shallow and "not much good as 
sellers.’’

Wigner said Switzerland, one of 
seven nations with a law requir
ing every new building that houses 
more thin one family must have 
a shelter, has Derhaps the best 
civil defense program.

He added that in his opinion, 
a similar law would he to an ad- 
vantige in the United States.

Wigner said he believed no type 
of attack now possible would cause 
more than 20 per cent casualties if 
a proper civil defense setup were 
in operation here.-

The scientist declined to estimate 
wiiat tiie casautly percentage would 
be. in thé nresent state of pre
paredness. "It's not good to think 
about," he said.

. An adequate civil defense pro
pram would serve ns a deferent to 
attack since it wbuld lessen what 
could be accomplished by an at
tack, Winner said. '

Me said while our 'present phi- 
Ipsophy appears th be to rely on 
the threat Of retaliation as a <ie- 
tèrent to attack "the most effec- 

Jive thing we can do to protect 
the civilian 'population.

"It doesn’t do much good fo 
be able to destroy the enemy if we 
are destfoyéd ' oiirselvès.” 

1 Wigner's speech to Ih'é'ciffl'ÿé- 
fense specialists concerned pri
marily'the problem Of rb-oveiy 
from’ a nuclear. attack, which fie 
said was less frequency coiiSItiered' 
than the problem of lnimedi^e jyr-

UZAMA KJ

MtSS LADALIA ANN POSTELL WEDS MR. ROBERT GRIFFIN r- Mr. 
and 'Mui, Fran’k Mi Ppaie'l annqynce the cf.lher'd-’upfi-.
ter, Mist ladalio Ann Postell to Mr. Robert Griffin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Persey E¿ Griffin of Columbus, Ga. '■ -

Mood Set In Very
// ' ,is . .

Colorful Easter Cards
'Spring bursts todny, for Christ 

is risen and all tile earth’s at 
play. Flash forth, thou sun, tlie 
rain is over and gone, its work is 
done. Winter is past, sweet spring 
is come at last, is come at last."

These lines by Christina Ros-ettl, 
from an Dister greeting by Hall
mark, refject the joy oi this sea- 
ron. Not only is whiter past anil 
tlie full flower of spring evident, 
but Ihrougliout tlie Christian world 
tlie marking ot ilje re; urre- tion ol 
ClirLt add-, a special sighifleinte 
to eacli day. ' ",

This annual rejoicing is captured 
in the gaiety of tile greeting C ird< 
fiesighed f6r 1965 Sprmg and HOly 
Week thoughtfulness.

An increased emphasis in relig- 
jctis carts Is repotted again this 
year, continuing a trend since the 
late ’5to. f'May your Easter; ba-bless-;, 
!ed with pence and Joy,’’ in a typi
cal sentiment with distinguished 
dfesB'’ ‘technlfe -jjorttajrtng the 

■Cross Rt Calvary, the angel, who 
rolled back the stone from t Jrq.

j’UUUr,
tfans."Goethe’s'TaSfaFchdttiS’ from 
.’■Faust” spears on one Hallmark 
'cai-’d and the ,:Ea|ter ^tMyj^rom 
the Gospel! ijLbea|tifully 
ed on sev( 
same pubh

The joy of the Eister season Is, 
also illustrated in spring motifr 
sucl) is cowers, bunnies; birds, nnd 
of course, eggs, tlie cent wies--old 
symbol of eternal life ' aria idtrilir

■nt JiiEoeoö ii&b'aT -v/v. n

of the season. A revival of ele-.......
gance is evident in the art work . . 
on a number of greetings, with 
gold adornments and elaborate <jie 
cutting featured along with new 
color schemes. The messages, how* -’ 
ever, ten dto be shorter than those. . 
of yesteryear. "Wishing you your 
happiest Easter,” says one three - • ' 
panel greeting that unfolds into a 
tassled - fan. ‘‘Hop hop, hop, *u'p- 
py Easter," says a whimsical bunny • 
on another greeting.

Among the more , attractive spe
cialties found each year al this 
time are a group of floral sachet 
greetings for 1935 Iron) Hallmark. 
Erich card is gaily decorated in one 
of, tlw spring flowers and each con
tains a sachet attachment con
taining Afpege by Lanvin.the clock investigations of the 

death of Mr^. Liuzzo, and, if neces
sary I' will employ additional in
vestigators.’to see that' the guilty 
party or parties are brought to 
justice."

Wallace ear’ler Friday absolved 
himself or any blame for the recent 
acts of violence In his state.

WALLACE INTERVIEWED , ;
He was interviewed frpm Mont

gomery on a nationwide television 
program “Today” NBC. He asked 
if he thought his own antagonistic 
statements about civil rights march
es and demonstrations had create 
«4 an atmosphere . ,conducive .to 

/violence. ■ ”.'1.; ■
"You can’t blame any one in

dividual for i the things that hap
pen in Alabama any more than 
you can blame Governor Nelson A. 
Rockefeller for the murder of Mai- i- 
cp’m X in New .York,” Wallace

11 Misí Postéll Is a‘19ól graduate of Monroe High School arid 
a 19.64- gradúale gf Albany State College where she completed :dGOr> í'n(1 sbuilai' Biblical illustra- 
her college work in three years, majorir.g in Sociology. '

,j¡ Mr* Griffin Isla 1961 graduate of Spencer High School and 
is presently'a sénior at Albany State College, n'ajoring in Science

I Education. - ALBANY, Ga. - (SNS)

asserted/1

re|ùdicèn in the April

, crirpllijihe;isiflurii»

'.'.'hen David M. Chalmers was a 
schoolboy u. A'a Hing ton, D. C., he 
was a Civil War enthusiast. So were 
his friends. They read all the books, 
drew maps, tirmped around battle
fields and refought battles. They 
eacli took a hero -- Mr. Chalmers’ 
was General Naihan Bedfdi’d Tor- 
rest, who was later to become thy 
first Imperial Wizard' of the Ku 
Klux Kian.

On April in Mr. Chalmers’ 
"Hooded Americanism,” the com
plete story of the Ku Klux Klah 
from 1865 to the present, will bp 
published by Doubleday.

"Hooded Americanism" is the 
result of a tompellmg interest in 
vigilante groups, for, David M. 
Chalmers has wng been a student 
of violence and social movements: 
Hi took part in his fiist mob at 

. the age of eight rnd watched his 
first race riot at 15.

PEACE OF MIND
Have triple power, others obey you, 
marry well. lurk, love, prosperity, 
str” troubles, misery, disappoint
ments, banish doubts, worry and 
regrets, quickly. Acquire that golden 
touch, “Compel" with your confiden
tial, Astro. Anaylsis, rush birthdate.

He has observed student riots in 
Paris, Sikh communal agitation iu 
Amritsar and Ztngakuren demon
strations in Tokyo. For the last 
■eight years.

Chalmers ■ has attended Klan 
meetings and interviewed Klans- 
men,, their leaders' and friends. Thi 
■fturre he teaches at the University 
of Florida on the “American Vi
gilante Tradition" is the only one 
of its kind in any American Uni 
versity.

The Ku Klux Klan has tradi
tionally combined an autharitariai 
national organization with anar
chic local autonomy. The real story 
of the Klan is the individual stor
ies of its local klavems.

Il is there that the Klan lives - 
as a mystery and as a power 
“Hooded Americanism" analyzes tin 
national organization, but, mor< 
important, the thousands of inde 
pendent community groups.

Chalmers tells why the Klan firs 
took hold in Texas, how fear ca 
silence a town anu why Oregui 
was receptive to lhe Klan,

He follows the Klan into Den 
ver,: the Dakotas, New Jersey 
Michigan and Wisconsin and trace

NATION,''’ Í36-04A? N0íthe"rnr BÍvd'.¡ 11>Ä Unle and ever-
Flushing 54, N. Y. stete m the Union.

' - - 1 Tlie book brings the reader u;

SCRATCHING or SQUEEZING

ONE LITTLE PIMPLE
CAN SPOIL A BEAUTIFUL FACE

NEW YORK — (UPI> — Al! th?1 
ticks aren't in clocks. - • WJti

Charles Pomerantz once found 40 
ticks in a copy of "Gone With 
the Wind.’’

' ■ —0—
That’s not too unusual when you 

Consider that |iis .first trne Iqve 
was l___ -Tr—'
in the novel were the insect type.

—®‘
A garment manufacturer turned 

pest control operator, Pomerantz 
recently had a species of flea - 
itivalius pomerantzi - named, af
ter him. He also was honored oricr 
ay having an entire family of mites 
tagged with his name. They’re cail- 
d pomerantzi charlesi.
IUST THE START

But that's just the beginning of 
nsects bearing his name. The eus- 
;hongasia pomerantzi species of 
nigger was mimed after him. Dit
to for a crane fly that now goes 
>y the moniker shanonomyia pom- 
rrantzi.

—0—
As head of Bell Exterminating 

Co., a subsidiary of National Cleari
ng Contractors, Inc., Pomerant? 
robably is the most bugged man 

n New York.
lie prefers to be known as a 

rusader against the tick. Right now 
te’s involved in trying to cure a 
rown dog tick problem in Neu 

York.
He said certain ticks also cause 

Aocky Mountains spotted fever, tick 
laralysis and tularemia.

—0—
Pomerantz figures some 400,000 

lew York dogs "are tick carriers 
he dogs are in rich and poor fam- 

lies.
"But there are probably more 

icks on Park Avenue than any- 
.here else in Manhattan.” he reld

tier that his first trne love o_.l nf ¡Hi" termites. The ticks he found n eQch °f US’

The Rev. Wjlli < w 
versity, writes in his article;'lhe 
Aiue of Mademoiselle that there q,re 
of race, religion, |nl nd^cihalit/' 
against the stupid,^f^fe4 agamst-st^rve 

— and vice versa, of course." He says, f 
both infinite in its forms and in one form or mor« to be found 

................. 001r
1' 'Ipnoit'jii

sense of unworthfness, nnd nil om 
olheg in. eo-iKitias; with defiance.

'For prij}e ,|$ ,&>seu|ially and no' 
Ititiye ■ Oiu 

>n one’s owr

rtfa-favb: bi
if‘, mt ,bma io

He findsrthat prejudic« are root
ed deeply in the psyche of null 
Individual -.arid tecatise they are
emotionally rooted they1 are hard a’ccitientaily enmnetitb ’■ to. eradicate. "Educat bn atone is no ^)not be me.iu^d in mm's ow- 

$o)utirtn. for whet is emotioimiiy * favor w;thout inevitably being pre 
rooted is not intellMtlally soluble ,galnst ,omeone
At best, then, prejudice cannot >e|say we waDj [0 smart but don’i

wëentirely eliminated bill it enn 'be 
contained, ahd 'if prbjtid'ce is Io 
be contained courage is neeiicd."

The Rev. Cot .'in efhjîhmîifef. thé 
need for courage because td cast 
aside the crutches of prejudice Is 
to lay bare some of btirdeépest’ii'u 
securities. He writes of the pliant 
of Narcissus who, as Dig Hafnmi;r- 
skjold pohted out, was not. .a .yie- 
tim of vanity but someone who re
sponded to his £ense of unwprlhi- 
ness with defiance. .

Tlie chaplain feels that "Pride 
is prompted for less by self - ad-. 
miration than by self - doubt," that | immediate solution, 
we, like Narcissus, resnond to our

Don’t let the tormenting itch of 
skin miseries drive you to scratch, 
scratch, scratch. Ease that burn
ing, stinging, as millions of people 
all over the world do. Use sooth
ing Black and White Ointment. 
What a comfort! Economical, 
too. Trial size is 25f, regular size 
35f, and you get 4H times more 
in the 75/size. Sold on money- 
back guarantee.
. Ana to keep your skin clean, 
use mild Black and White Soap. 
It thoroughly removes surface 
grime, leaves skin feeling fresh 
and firmer.

Quickly RslievMhch- 
ving. Burning Mistry oft 

Ugly Bumps, 
Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red; Irritated Hands, 

Tetter— Eczema

o date by detailing the K’ah’s .new 
fe brought about by the Supreme 
Court school decision of 1951 and of 
he KKK’s current srnrch for its 
•Ightful place: discussing its com- 
retition with Negro actionists for 
leadlines and other segregationist 
irganizations for members, money 
md the reputation of being the 
■hlet instrument of white suprem- 
icy.

"Hooded Americanum" bv David 
M. Chalmers is more than dramatic 
ind exciting history; with the im- 
rending Congressional inve. tiga- 
ion Into the Klan’s activities, it is 
ront page news.

Another group by the same firm 
are Easter "thought o’ you", greet
ings, daintily designed and u 
Jriendly as the first warm day of 
Spring. ,

Beautifyl cards tor Easter cost 
from five cents to a dollar, In th» 
moit expensive category is th» 
Hallmark Book of Easter Poetry, 
approximately tlt.ed “The promise 
of Easter." The 18 posts included

*'- ’“thology range from-Iowa : 
W Puui Engel to William» 
i jthj subjects' from Wall' 
I “To «•»#> ■ That Was

t

irs on one Hallmark

1
in th®
■Umv.h
Blake i
WNt£. ................ ,
Crucified" to Emerson’s “April »nd
May."

All share a joy ar
An the cofcrig of sprii

'I Whitmi

tr
Dtsigiersc have,( sough: out a 

.yaritty, of fresh techniques in de- 
¡áí. ting the traditional ' chatdetere

and exuberance 
. ing and in the 

triumph of Easter - the Christian 
ueieomiion’ that gives the season 
its significance.

I

Dignity Award
NEW YORK - (NPI) - Dore 

Schary, produce rot “Intruder in 
the Dust," a powerful anti - lynch 
story dealing with the American 
Negro/ received the first annual 
Human Dignity award of the Men’s 
club of Congregation Zichron Eph- 
riam lost .week for his “selfless ded
ication to the improvement of hu
man relations and the furtherance 
of human dignity," Schary is na
tional chairman of the Anti - De
famation league of B’nal B’rith.

STRIKES ON N. VIETNAM
Defense officials reported to 

President Johnson that the U. 8. air 
strike at an ammunition dump just 
100 miles from North Vietnam's 
capital of Hanoi was a success

6

lions it has piqbabiy,' been over
come at aU the mor? superficial I 
levels. There is of course pothiiig 

i0 Wrong in interracial marriage, in 
fSct, there really is no Sjicli thing, 
all marriages being strictiy inter
personal.”

“After college a little courage 
may mein risking the Peace'Corpf 
or some' radical vocational choice, 
and not joining both Junior League 
ar.d Country Club “where one feels 
/o safe among reassuring tastes and 
Accents is il. really necessary 
to be among one’s own kind’ all 
the timé?

“Why not join the NAACP, 
CORE, some ixflitical organization 
at the ward level, where accents 
to be sure are threateningly dif
ferent, but . where for that reason 
alone there 16 much to. be learned?”

Ours is a wonderiul - terrible 
nnd threatening world, he con
cludes, “and the temptation to hde 
from it behind ancient walls of pre
judice can only become moté and 
more intense .. for it is no exag
geration to say thaUthe world is 
now too dangerous for anything 
but truth, too small for anything 
but love.”

ins worth are not his to achieve
-to i-ece|M" He is free 
, crjrpl8i$ teaYs ofjn^g- 
te' to )!V|ii selflesslj 

*■ ins. seek: 
prove oneself, but only vigorously 
md , responsibly to express one
self.'■”':' v

The difference/ is obviously cru
cial," The.coiiiage needed, then, is 
'courage bred of rifiigious cbiirtfe- 
tion br simply of the conviction 
iha^ip assert upeS ¡¡uperiprity ov« 
er another human being is as wrung, 
is H is liiwily patlietlc."

“But courage needs to be iearn- 
. cd, and one can learn it only by 

. isking, by darin; to step out, aban- 
joHing tlie sale for tlie exerting', 
he useful for th? more creative,” 
ie continues.
“At college this means reading 

not only Mademoiselle but the New 
Reputeo, The New Leader, The 
Nation, and all kinds df Hterature 
apable of overiuming those be- 
oved sheltering lies about ourselves 
ind tlie world we live in.

oritit’s, which ale-so lea-suring to 
>ur anxious egos but so useless to 
any larger concern, and putting 
¡me instefid into some effort to 

tutor the cultutollj deprived, to 
register new voters mr to make the 
oreignei-s feel at home."

AU ■ parental and other objections 
lotwithstanding, ■ tlie Rev. Coflin 
dvocates "mixing it up black with- 
vhile, white with block -* at-all 
orts of social occasions.”

“Won't it lead to ihternicial mar- 
iage?” will be tlie inevitable query 
if anxious parents and other ob- 
ectors. might,” lhe author re
ponds, "and if those marrying-are 
ixprcssing and not proving some- 
hing, this is a good thing.

“For if prejudice is overcome at 
he deepest level of human rela*

mm euri»/, 
longer f one's

¡me at all the more superficial

.. want to be smarter, not firl 
opt richer, bfetlcf'looking," and si 
on?

It fol'ows 'that' education ' ' ant 
ilio love of , trulli/are not mOtivat 
mg fivtors!‘ili fifa morir thì'etoénei 
areas .if our lives: Ke 'continue.- 
“.. when we sense Olir valile am 
security lo be at slake, fear, not 
love' of truth, tends to be our mo 
tivation; nnd when the threat loom 
hjge we tend to turn to bigots; otf 
prejudice becoming ns Alcohol to tin 
alcoholic," noi a problem but ai

“It may mean aire avoiding sor-

“The truly religious person," tht

* MUIUH

MURRAY’S

Thi« »mazing lulr p. 
wetly in place all 
A tiny dab in the 
M wdl-grootned 
aocial function». ' 
Never great: 
never aticky. C 
tain, no Acraa, *..._ 
lies or other barib 
irritant*.

&. Wa”h» ,0 ‘d<1 “<or

NOTA DYF,fO.U.tl' *lu not rub °,f- 
toi add •»>•«. OuickeM way . THAT4 stìòncSr*dually AVOIDS 
Brueh.tt.rfEa?" DYED LOOK- 
colorine p/5o*Í0.r,em0vln8 excess 
otf. Come*'iV*nÂ! ,ollinR> rubbing 
te cwriéd P1”.,,c C,1S'’ c“" 
Come, ' u . ? Pocket br purse. 
Platinum âlue.'"'‘h‘<ie,: B1‘ck '• 
lï.398*on'*dînt' ,h,de. P“y only

Dent Se°1 "I"01' Product», Inc.
Si,,e tortlyiUS, Hew ieri

COMB 
AWAY 
GRAY 
WITH 
THIS 
COLOR 
COMB ■' 
BRUSH a

ora

N»tur»lly Healthy Normil H»ir 
GROWS from the vHAIR,^°Tn3. 
tn YOUR SCALP. The condition ol 
your hair often depenai heavily 
on the n»tur«l health o! your 
■calp. Years ago DOCTOR CAR- 
NOT Invented • Ir'.edtc*te-d t«r 
formula celled ■■- CARBONOEL 
which 1» mixed with many prov. 
en beneficial Ingredients. CAR* 
BONOEC’ Is such a strong, power
ful anUseplic end does »uch fin* 
work In helping an ITCHY, 
BUMPY. DANDRUFF scslp thet 
many DOCTORS regard It highly 
end PRESCRIBE it fdr many 
scalp troubles. Many annoying 
externally caused scalp condi
tion» are greatly relieved by th« 
use Of, this Triple itrength t»r 
I*____ •_ wae-ia- *1.1- >O

SCALP - FORMULA

Sou ah 
SE IT

MURRAY'S

Giant Six» 3S» . 
Trial Size t|< ff
■MURRAY'S
A eoft dreering lee 
hair contain, lanolin 
Simple to e 
set in latest 
Men'e and wo 
hair—evei 
dren’a »oft 
become, eaay to 
manag 
control.

2-monfh sui

OINTMENT

TOOTHACHE 
Don’t suffer agony. In seconds get relief 
that lasts with ORA-JEl. Speed-release 
formula puts It to work In
stantly to stop throbbing 
toothache pain, so safe doc- 
tors recommend It for (PARENT» 
tMthlng

”SO,YOU'D UEDOWN AN'DIE FORME? IT'D HELP 
MORE IFYOU1)SIANDUPWWORK FOR MÉ/ *

rtormul». Writ« for tht» DOCTOR'S 
GENUINE 
now. It will be sent to you nit 
mixed end reedy to use. USE IT 
FOR 7 DAYS, end it you ere not 
satisfied, your money back. Fey 
only *1.39 on delivery. Thll In- 
elude» everything. Don’t rey e 
penny more. You get it with full 
dlrecUon«. Use the finest MEDI
CATED SCAI.P FORMULA your 
money cen buy. Your h»lr end 
ecalp deserve fine care. Just »end - 
your name end address to—GOLD 

■MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS INC.
Dept, at 2 Sheepshead B»r, 
Brooklyn 33, N.Y. NOTE: THIS 
FORMULA cenries 1 100% 
tea manty bedt (uereMee,

M»k« hrir 
Leis you » 
—in minute», 
other InffldR 
hair and Kl 
burnt, dried 
with dye* and 
treatment*.

lirOI. 
tube only 

2'/« or. 
¡or |uit

You wil| find 
products on Bile 

' cosmetic com *
U your dealer
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Ernest Fears, who started at Florida A & M University, under 
the styled coaching of Edward Oglesby, and presently head bas
ketball coach at Norfolk State College, was recently named 1966- 
65 CIA A Baskefboll Coach of the Yeor... H. R. (3ig Jeff) Jefferson, 
the all-time CIAA coaching great, has resigned as commissioner 
of that and Talmadge I. Hill, Morgan Stale College, Baltimore, 
Md., is seeking qualified candidates for the post . . . •

Major league baseball has turned quick as a cat on pops, 
un s-me strange bedfellows since 
the sale of the New York Yankees 
to the Columbia Broadcasting Com
pany. For example, Joseph A. In- 1 
glrharl, chairman of the board,of i 
the Baltimore Orioles, lias turned I 
up as owner of 40,839 shares of tlie | 
network.

-9— I
The news break was a self -con- I 

fession from Inglehart, who reveal- I 
cd recently that he had placed his . 
CBS stock in trust to resolve a 
possible conflict of interest. How- 1 
ever. Dan Topping, owner of the 1 
Yankees, retains a 10 per cent in
terest In the Bronx Bombers.

Therefore, John W. Galbreath ol 
the Pittsburgh Pirates and John 
Fetzer of the Detroit Tigers, th< 
latter a wealthy speculator in ra
dio properties, will have to take a 
close lorik at the successor to re 
tiring commissioner Ford Frick, 

co
Frick, who Is 70 years eld ha- 

agreed to remain as commisslonei 
until after the ’65 World Series loi 
midnight, Oct- 31) His present con
tract was supposed to expire on the 
final day of the World Series. Frick 
has also agreed to stay on a day 
to - day basis after that, if the 20 
major league owners have no? 
agreed on his suceessor b.v then.

The job of baseball eommissioner 
H one of the most lucrative in 
American sports. For the record, 
the commissioner's post has a sal
ary of $65,000 and u liberal expense 
account. Frick is expected lo re
ceive a pension of $15,000 annually 
When he retires. This kind of loot 
isn't hay.

-9- ■
Baseball riches have never been 

so truly exposed as through its 
present day traffic in nidio, shav
ing lotions, shaving cream, televis
ion, beer, and razor blades. The 
sport seems to go hand -in- glove 
with this merchandise.

SPORTS BEAT — Eyre R. Saltcll, 
who played for the unforgettable 
Harlem Renaissance, and was ,; a 
national tennis champion, was re
cently appointed assistant to tn. 
Vice - president — Marketing of 
the American Safety Razor Com
pany. A native of Bermuda, Saitoh 
attended Wilberforce university 

—- 0— ,
Bob Feller, who spent 21 years 

With the Cleveland Indians of the 
American League, has picked an all- 
time Tribe team he believes would 
stand np for the club's entire his
tory. :

His selections are Jim ¡Hagan, 
Mtoher; Hal Troaky, first base; 
Jue Gordon, setond base; Leu Beu 
dreau, shortstop; Ken Keltner, 
third baseman; Earl Averill, out
fielder; Lary D,oby, Outfielder; Joe 
Vosmik, outfielder and a pitching 
st jiff that includes Johnny Alien, 
(most consecutive victories — 15 in 
1937) although he used to avoid the 
New Ybrk Yankees; Bob Lemon 
(seven 20 game seasons) and Early 
Wynn.

.•. • / -9-
Fqller insists the faste t Indian 

would be George Case '46, the 
strongest arm Rocky Colavitn (’55- 
59) and the1 most powerful hitter 
would be Luke Easter C49-54) Luke 
wris in his.40's when he hit one that 
bull pen catcher Dick Weik caught 
high against the bleacher wall near 
the 465 - foot wall.

-9-
Feller also notes that Larry Do- 

by, who«« career span (’47-58) cov
ered t£e most ground and made 
the' most ground and made the 
most spectacular catches of any 
outfielder. Doby had that famous 
wild swing but finished his career 
with » .263 average.

Jim Hegan, catcher (’41-57) was were Henry Brown and Ernest 
by far the best overall receiver who Moses, both half milers, Fred Mow 
caught Feller, he tells. Hegan holds -mi i acron Lewis.
the Cleveland Indians* defensive re- The old meet record of 3:15 was 
cord (.997), was sure - handed and set by Northeast Louisiana in the

t — I).
Feller writes: Joe Gordon, second 

i man ( 47-Sin was a great clutch 
hitter. The ex - Yankee could do 
it all in the field and was a great 
lender in our 1948 dash for the 
pennant. His kidding kept up loose 
all the way and helped Larry Do- 
by, the first Negro in the American 
League, adjust to his difficulties. 
He hit for power and averaged .268 
at the plate.

MAN TO WATCH - Baseball’s 
man to watch is Warren Spahn, 
whom the Milwaukee Braves, ped
dled last year to the New York 
Mets. Spahn spent 24 years In the 
uniform of the Braves and will 
work this year as a pitcher coach 
for thé Mets.

■ ¿'.i —0—
Whether Bpahn can rebound from 

a disastrous 1964 campaign during 
which he won a personal major 
eague low of six wins and regain, 
die charmed circle he entered 13 
times with the Braves, is doubtful 
but no one quest mis his courage.

Spahn at 43, Insists he’d like to 
win the comeback of the 
award.
DIDN'T FIT INTO PLANS

“I don’t believe I fit into . 
plans,” Spahn said in explaining 
his decision to leave the Braves and 
join the perennial cellar club. With' 
the Mets he will be given every 
opportunity to take his regular 
turn In the pitching rotation.

■ The greatest job in baseball is 
being a starting pitcher and that’s 
the first job I nave to do," the 
winningest lefthanded pitcher of all 
time said. "I think my title ex
plains my position. Player - coach. 
I'm a pitcher first and a coach sec
ond.”

“I feel I can be a better than 
.500 pitcher,’* he sad and then add
ed “I still wait to win 409 games.” 
-..................   y 'os season opens,

iporlson ol statistics

year

their

He’s 44 shy aa the 
And the cotnparli 
for the past two seasons and ad
vancing age create a large ques
tion mark.

PARADE
FORT MYERS, Fla. -, (UPI) _ 

This could be Bill Virion’s last 
spring training session in a major 
pian» camp, but if he lives to be 
:00 he'll never forget hit first one.

♦ • 9) • ’
Virdon isn’t that old as ball

players go. He’s 33, he’s being 
’ount.'d cn fpr regular service with 

, I’ltt'hnrrh this year and he’s MU 
regarded »s one of thè fintot de
fensive center fielders In the Na
tional league.

But he doesn’t want to push his

“If I have a good year, 111 try 
one more” he said, still breathing 
a little hard from chasing fungoes
off coach Johnny Pesky'« bat. “If; 
I don't do too well, this will be the 
last time around for me.

a « « «
. “Maybe I can get a j'nb managing 
" the minors. I think I’d like that. 

Then mavbe I’d get a chtnqe to 
manage in the majors eventually,” 
I1TH YEAR

Virdon, who Is starting his 11th 
vear in the big time, has tolled 
mostly In the. background during 
his entire career because he’s an 
'unassuming, workday type who isn’t 
liberally endowed with dolor. AH. he 
does is get the fob done.

General manager Joe Brown once 
paid him the supreme compliment.

“Virdon could hit .220 hnd still 
be an asset to our ball dub. No, one 
has ever yet come up with a box 
score showing how many games he 
won for us with his glove atone."

• • • •
Originally, the bespectacled, left

handed hitting Missourian was the 
property of the New Yorti Yankees 
and reported to them for the first 
time In spring training in 1954, as 
a rente» fielder, Hi» assignment 
was a cinch. AU he had io do was 
lieat out Mickey Mantle for a job.

He never quite made It Virdon 
now laughs when he talks about 
that experience but he didn’t al 
the time..........

♦ * *
“That was a spring to remember," 

lie smiled, pounding a baseball into 
his well-worn and discolored glove 
"Casey Stengel played me in a 
number of exhibition games and 
I went zero for 19 that spring.

“Then I dropped a fly ball in 
center field late in one game be
hind Whitey Ford and it caused us 
to lose, 2-1.

"To cap it all off, I hit Casey 
in the ribs. With a relay from the 
outfield. Thè ball had a lot on it 
and It really knocked the wind 6ut 
of him. This happened before a ball 
game .and when I saw what I did 
I tried to duck in among the other 
outfielders so maybe he wouldn't 
know who hit him.

II.

IwO AWARD WINNING CARVER HIGH PLAYtRS - Petty Fergu
son (left) the most valuable player on the 1.964 football team, and 
Freddie Price, the playqr with the highest scholastic average.

(Perry's Photo) ‘

Ferguson-Brown To

BY JAMES ANDERSON 
,. PORT VALLEY. Ga.-Behind the 
pitching' of Starter Douglas and 
Bèliefèr Jénkins, who came on after 
two and two-thirds Ihnings, thè 
Fort Valley State College Wild
cats worked over the Morris Browii 
Cóliege Purple Wolverines, 23-3.

When. Douglas left the muund.. 
the score was tied, 1-1; and al- 
though touched for five hits and 
Walking three, Jenkins limited the 
Wolverlhes to only two runs hi 
six ahd one-third innings, he work
ed.

Haynes, right-fielder for Fort 
Valley State blasted a home run to 
help the Wildcats pile up the score. 

The Wolverines sent five burl
erà. to, the mound in an effort to 
hqlt Fort Valiev State’s crushing 
bqftlng attack. Bobby ariffin pitch
ed five and a half innings and 
was followed by Willie Carter, Wil- 
li»m Morgan, Charles Phipps ann 
Richard Harden.

Southern Flashes To New Mark 
At Memphis Civitan Relays

MEMPHIS, Tenn.-Southern University's one mile relay team 
-running with a strange new combination, flashed to p new Civ- 
Ian Relays record of 3:11.8 here Saturday afternoon.

Richard Ross, Southern's high 
Jumper of seven feet distinction al
so Mt a new meet record, jumping 
6*9 34” to erase the old mark of 
6’4" set in 1962 by Dale Kent or 
Arkansas State Teachers College.

—0—
The Jaguars ran Into trouble for 

the second straight week, but un- 
like the incident in the Texas 
Southern relays of a week ago 
which they were forced to pull out 
because of sanction problems, they 
hurriedly put together an alignment 
which could compete but .viiiqh 
excluded the freshmen members Oi

Southern was entered-in the col
lege division of the meet originally', 
but the Jaguars were arbitrarily 
switch'd into the University divis
ion, "because your team has some 
of the best times in the nation," 
as the meet directors put it.

Soutbern Coach Dick HUI, refus
ing to place a year of freshman 
competition fof each of his 18 team 
members in jeopardy, polled the 
frosh performers and went along 
with a nine - member working 
unit.

Setting the new Citlvan Relays 
mite ni»y record for the Jaguars

the team.
>

By HARMON G. PERRY

ATLANTA, Ga. - (feNS) -
Percy Ferguson and LuciOus 

Brov.n, two members of the . all
city football team picked last foot
ball season, have been elected cap
tain and co - captain of the 19C5 
edition of the Carver High Pan
ther eleven.

The announcement of their selec
tion to lead the maroon Panthers 
through next year’s grid,wars was 
made recently nt the annual foot
ball. banquet honoring the one - 
time city .champions. Ferguson ’ is 
a junior fullback and Brown will 
be a senior end. Both saw extend
ed service last season.

Some ten individual awards were 
made at the banquet, including 
one going to the most valuable 
member of the "B" team, and the 
most valuable member of the eigth 
grade squad.

The Panthers, finished with a 4- 
3-3 record, an ending which was 
not the best in Carver history and 
on the other hand not the worse. 
They finished first in their own 1-A 
region and third In the city race.

The converted "moat valuable 
player" award went to. Edward 
‘Butch" Brown, a high - rated end 
who is credited with playing a ma
jor role in maintaining the Pan
thers as a major contender in 
Class AA competition,

. Other outstanding varsity awards 
went to William Whltlker, an end 
who was voted best linesman, and 
Roy "Put Put" Ferguson, a kafety 
man, who was selected best back. 
Ronald Perkins was named oest de
fensive player. He plays end.

The prized “scholarship award" 
went to Freddie Price, who coupled 
outstanding play at the end, naif- 
buck, and fullback positions with

Captain “65” Panthers

./Tty, Wolverines left 15 men 
■stranded ..on base.

.Credited with RBI's for Morris 
Brown Atere Carter, Beuben Bussey 
arid Roosevelt Russell.

1962 meet.
—0— "

Ross, in addition to .winning the 
high jump in record time, aLm 
anchored the ahiittie > hurdle fW 
lay team Into second'place behind 
Loyola pí Chicago, a new event in 
the relay meet.

Running to second - place for 
Southern Were Joe Warner, How
ard Jones, Gil Williams and Ross. 
Ross was nipped at lite tape by 
Loyola's.Tom Bremmer of the Chi
cago team, with Northeast Louis
iana finishing third and Miami of 
Ohio finishing fourth.'

Southern finished third in the 
440- yard relay which was won by 
Northeast Louisiana in 41J, a new 
meet record for Dalton LeBlanc, 
Roger Morgan, Fred Vogel and 
Ronnie Fouritein, wtih Kentucky 
State running second.

-0-
Kentucky State won the Univer

sity Division Title with 79 points, 
Northeast Louisian* was second 
with 68, Loyola was third with 45, 
Miami fourth with 32 and Southern 
fifth with 31 points.

Memphis State logged 29 points 
while Oklahoma City University, 
Mississippi State and Western Ken
tucky didn't register a point.

—0—
Northeast Louisiana led Kentuc

ky State by two points prior to the 
running of the final event, the mile 
relay, but Kentucky finished sec
ond behind Southern, and threat
ened to win it as they led into the 
fourth leg by four yards which was 
amply made up by Lewis in a tre
mendous finish.

Loyola finished third and North
east finished in fourth place.

The Jaguars win get a chance' 
to operate as a complete team for 
the first time in three weeks next 
Saturday when they participate in 
the Prairie View iTexas) relays.

TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FRE¿

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - (NPI> - 

Theme of the ,11th Baptist World 
Congress, meeting in this city June 
25-30, will centei around the Bibli
cal quotation “ and the truth 
shajl make you free" The six-day 
meet will stress the need "lo show, 
the essential oneness of Baptist 
people to impart Inspiration to the 
brotherhood, and to promote thé 
spirit of fellowship, service and 
operation atnonj members."

HIGHEST INCOME
WELCOME kARiNtR - MILWAUKEE, Wis.-Elijah E. Pitts, running | has

bock for the <o-ned Green Bay Packers, is t, .
of his now "between seasons" job as a member of the sales staf< 
of the Pabst B>ewing Company. His greefers are (left to right) R. 
B. Bunino, vise president for soles, ahd Robert C. Cheanuit, assist
ant lo the saies vice president.

Pills, who has been living in little Rock, Ark., will shortly 
move his family to Chicago and eventually to Milwaukee, he

CO-

re-
9.e.w I a,****» ¡2S S_ lUn en O« «♦nff au. . U*HKUUJ ailQfinance were the tup money earners 

This results 1 rum „ ,luuy un ,lluw 
the nation’s aiiprr.x’mately 45 000 
000 male worker ILake ti1(,lr ’ 
ing.

move his f
said. The 215-pound back will enter his fifth season with the 
Packers this spmg His vyife, Ruth, is an e-schooi teacher. The 

Pltli have q y^Qr-old >on,

HaToÄ('lU'':b,,',mlna,ei1 ,or
Kallne signs wuh Tigers st "con

siderable cut,"

Ili ■7:

a B-plus scholastic average.
George Bailey toas flamed the te- 

cipient. of tl)e first “0 Award," giv
en to the junior oh senior who best 
exemplified the qualities of good 
sportsmanship. Eastman Cato, at); 
other squad end, was chosen lor 
the "captain's award." Cato, turn, 
acted as spokesman for the squad 
and presented coach Franklin Fish
er with kh award, because the team 
considered him their cbach of the 
year.

Nathaniel Youngblood a fullback, 
.was picked as.the most valuable 
player on the eighth grade team, 
while Clarence “Cha Cha’’ Batey 
was given the nod as the most val
uable member of the “B" team.

The awards and citations cli
maxed the occasion and followed 
remarks directed to the young ath
letes by Dr. James Haines, profes
sor of physical edcation 
house College.
NOT ALL MUSCLE

Dr. Haines, paralleled 
ern athlete with the ___
American scene by. relating how jils 
image and ills role as a hero lias 
brought tym elosi&to and in a new 
realm wfthfn tnr modern curri
culum.

He told the athletes thpt cher
ishing the real values of th?ir 
awards, making sacrafices, being

«.a, drf

B.

at More-

the mod- 
changing

JACKSON. Miss. - Harrison 
Wilson, veteran basketball coach at 
Jackson Stale college, was named 
aii award winner recently by the 
Sports Trail Century Club, nn or
ganization rpaintained by (lie Bike 
Division of the Kendall Company, 
to recognize the contributions of 
dedicated coaches throughout the 
nation.
, Coach Wilson was made a mem
ber of the Century Club for ills 
record of 279 victories in baseball.

The club is an honorary group 
open to all college and high school 
epadhes whose teams have won 100 
or more contests in any sport, 
Originated several years ago by high 
school coach William Matthei, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, the Century- 
Club is based on the concept that 
good coaches help make good citi
zens. Matihei, a higH school coach, 
wrote to SPORT STRA^L, a netvir 
letter published by Bike, makers.of 
athletic tapes and supporters, and 
trainer's supplies. He suggested that 
coaches in smaller communities, 
and even at some schools in large 
communities, were often hot te-

SOUTHERN JAGUAR CATS 
UP 
i'.I'M'TXj

By BENNIE THOMAS
BA. ' . . mtn-
‘n "’V, ■n... ■■ ... .1

thè umpire at the start of the ’65

slty, swung into nctjoii, and they 
haven’t let up yet.

5
n fact, the Jaguars have run u|T
14-0 record with the season on/ 

(y four weeks old. And the (cam 
(as bolted to the front in thi) 

quthweztern Athletic Conference 
races with a 12-0 mark.

Southern, has been effective both 
at home arid on the road. The ocn- 
ference tilts have been evenly split, 
»ix at home and six in upponenL, 
parks, but this hasn’t bothered the 
Southern University nihe at all,

’ —0—
The Jaguars opened up at home 

mid took three games from Alcorn 
College. They hit the road and did 
a repeat performance over Texas 
Southern, a|l |n SQAC lay.

Braving 37 J degree weather and 
warding off the effects of sleet, tire 
Jaguars discounted the polar - like 
climate and adOed three more'vic
tories nt the expeiise of Jackson 
State College.

—.9'—
Southern's last series was against 

Prairie View here Tuesday and Wed
nesday ,aud the script didn't uniier- 
go a change. The Jaguars kept on 
winning.

Getting In a double header Tues
day, Southern wracked up the Pan
thers 10-8 in the first game then 
had little trouble In taking (he 
night cap by an 8-0 shut-out.

-0-
The Jaguars wrapped up the ser

ies Wednesday by hanging a 4-0 
thrashing on the Prairie View 
team.

Immediately following the win 
over the Panthers Wednesday, the 
Southern University team packed

and departed for TaliahSwee. Flor- 
Ida for the Florida A&M spring 
baseball tournament.
I Southern is the defending chamtU 

lYn of the meet. The Jaguars wilt 
meet Stillman College in the first 
game Friday morning.

—-0—-
. What’s the secret of Southern's 

ttfWeM this season? Hc»d Couch 
Emery Hines credits it to a strong 
desire on the part of the team, a 
lot of hustle, and they have bten 
hitting and running, fielding tre
mendously well.

Pitching has been one of the 
strongest suits of the, current team. 
Eddie Comeaux has gone to 4-0 on 
the season, and he has been match
ed in four triumphs against no set
backs by Jackson nairston and 
Raymond Duplachln.

—0—_
Then there are the players afield 

with solid performances. First base
man Milton Blackwell has done a 
good job of aiding in the steady
ing of the youngsters on the team. 
He has been hitting timely and 
turning in the big job at first,

Charlie Moore, the little left field, 
supplies a lot of leadership, and js 
letting his bat and speed on the 
bases do a lot of talking for him.

——0—~
Pete Barnes and James Walker 

have supplied good power for the 
Jaguars, pete has been showing his 
wares in right field while Walter 
has been alternating with Johnny 
Hairston with the catching chorea.

Calvin Johnson and reserve El- 
vatous Peters have come through 
with a lot. of speed on the bases 
when it was needed, and a welcome 
return was second baseman Aaron 
Asberry who was out ail of last 
year, and Raymond Frank, alter
nating In centerfield with Lionel 
Jones, has aided in the long ball 
hitting.

ATLANTA. Ga. - BNS) -
Floyd Coleman of Atlanta received the John Hope Award for 

the Best Landscape 1n the 24th Annual Atlanta University Ex
hibition of Painting, Sculpture and Prints by Negro Artists.

Mr. Coleman, who is

and excel beyond mediocrity were 
but a few of the criteria of the 
modern athlete. ■ . '

"Athletics is vital to educattom” 
said Dr. Haines,./but it. is not 
to be all or the end," Medals aré 
no enough to serve as recommen
dations because the ideal athlete 

[must, represent more than mere 
I muscle, he said.
----------tX"." ”r -------- !T^-

. b.'íi.;' .«¡Jajá:

communities, were often not te- 
j cognized for thei?‘ jjerslsterit and

This was the germ of thé SpoTts 
Trail 'Century club.' Slrice that time 
thousands of coaches have been 
honored before their community, 
............. ...  ¡continued good

li IL
L

HOUSTON, Texas - (tfPI) Astros, 
the biggest track and field carni
val of the spring — the 14th an
nual TSU Relays, slated for "Space 
City” last Friday and - Saturday, 
ended up as a big bust.

Texas Southern didn’t get the. «j George Danfort, the fullback 
fWvaai onnrnvo/i htr fVie-Nn/EA tmlc l.i.i __ a ±
Southern', Grambling, Flofi

Ji;
University of Houston grid boss 

Bill Yeoman played , host to the 
state’s top Negro prep school 

I gridder last weekend, when .210- 
poung. 6-foot, 2-inch power-pack- 

meet approved by the NCAA, thus Waw7o Weir W
,, - ’?• A' Jay state 4-A schoolboy title, vislt-

And .M.. Prairie View and several ed Houston and the Dome stadium, 
other schools pujled out just before Danford is being sought by 25 col- 
the first running event. TSU ran ieges throughout the nation.,. He 
as the Wheeler Street Track club. has visited UCLA, Arizona, Colo- 
but didn't get any competition .from i rad0 and Kansas State so fat. He 
Langston, Bishop arid Mexico City aaid the most impressive thing 
colleges.

The Tennessee State Tigerbelles I 
were on hand and put on a good, 
show that wag highlighted by a 
record 105 100-yard dash by Olym
pic Garner champion Wyomla Tyits. 
John Hartfield cleared what was 
Announced at feet in the high 
lump, but when the sag in the 
oar was measured, is proved to be 
a meet record of 6-113-4.

Bob Hayes, property of the Dal
las Cowboys of the NFL, was on 
hbhd to pass out a bushel of 
watches to the winning performers 
as a gift from Royal Crown Cola, 
and the “fastest human in th» 
world“ told this writer: "uuuiici. vuucn Duuuy ijanewm 

“Just watching Coach Jake Gal-: get super-star George Danford of 
(her and the boy» in spring Ifflinln?., Waco, Jerry Levlas 6f Beaumont 
gives me th»t old itch. You-know,/ and James Harris 6t Brownswood 
it is football that I really love • - ■ 
track is O. K,, but Hi take a foot
ball game any day over1 aiWack 
meet. .

"Do I think I can cut It In thp 
NL? Why not? I did O. K. sofar in 
every kind of competition, haven't 
T? So why wnn't I do us well with 
th» Cowboys?"

We'l, one thin? for sure, Dallas 
w'll have the fs^te't rookie in 
the league '(or. world f»r that mat
ter), if not the most tilented.

i about Houston was the 
Warren McVea .■ ..
are that he'll play in 
and with McVea.

Dome and 
indications 
the Dome

‘¿W
award.
/‘Successful coaching of athletic 

teams develops in young men a 
fine comPMltlve " 
predation of fair 
of responslluivj,' o«<u 
son, director of the chib ànd à hike 
executive "Tty " " '
make, a-'-wlnnln 
ones that bulk
’Neilson saif,„r., vutu>w,uv 

récogftftlon arid praise are given to 
a few, coaches,-, the great majority 
receive little thanks for their la
borious job. He said that for these 
reasons Bikè Web was happy to 
make the award to Coach Wilson 
for his outstanding achievement in 
scbriol sporte. .

: *

Mr, Coleman, who is an instuctor 
in the Department of . Art, Clark 
College, woii' first prize in water 
colors last year for his "Before the 
Mayflower." He also received an 
honorable mention this year for his 
graphic “Poetic Landscape.’’.

Charles W. McGee of Detroit, 
Mich., received the, award for ■ the 
Best Portrait or Flgiire for "Moods 
of Martha,” and Gilbert Hatcher 
of Nqw York was awarded the pur
chase award for ah J subject In oils 
for his "Gold Paddy."

. The first award in water, color 
icess 
i the

ition of this-to Jimmie Mosely of E¡

It, an early ap- 
ly, and a sense 

Ibility," said R.,fa. Nell-

6. characteristics That 
ig team are the same 
kt better citizenship." 
. .that, while constant

Defending two-time national Ne
gro grid champions, Prairie View, 
will have more poteritial pro mater
ial playing on their 1965 team than 
any team In the South. The Pan
thers have 'em tall, big and talent
ed. A record number of pro scouts 
flooded Coach Billy Nicks' spring 
training sessions last month.

Three Negro schoolboys will be 
on the Texas squad that will play 
Pennsylvania in the Big 33.game 
this summer. Coach Bobby Lane will

Levins Is a 9.5 sprinter and Harris, 
an All-State eager, In addition to 
their talents on the gridiron

“Intoxicated Pilot 
From Savannah Held 
fn Fault Qf Crash’

____ t WASHINGTON C7(UPI) - Tire
Fan» Who win come froth all over ?l Tvesduy

- lound an intoxicated pild) respon
sible fn,- the fatal crash of a prl- 

spo'im. win ns seem? me pr-yci r’ral'ti Junction,
voted the b»st in the Texas lea- ’"¡l Nuv- 7-

| The pilot, James T. Wade of 
in"'-organ, wip on».»"''i?,'11!1111'1’.^a'' was Killed alopg 
ch"'iep of bring, on» of I11 on,.v passenger .when tltell

J1‘- Plane crashed on a night flight 
■ ‘rom Memphis to Savannah in 
' ra.'i'v oi'd.fogpy weather.
- The CAB sAid although Wade 
i was not qualified to fly on instru- 
i ments, he attempted to continue a 
i visual flight into adverse night 
weather conditions.

The beard said a ¡Hist - mortem 
examination of the pilot revealed 
an alcohol blood value sufficient; to 
cause "loss of critical Judgment, dis
orientation and mental confusion."

The CAB quoted a friend of the 
Pilot's as saying that Wade felt 
"he could always come and go be
cause you could always go under 
or around weather,"

Texas this 'timmer to '»e the Hous
ton *stro» 'n the febulotts.,Domed 
st’d'orn. wi'l li» seeing the plnver —iL i it «_.'-1 - wAa-iao in.-,
cue '’T veer

He is Jo» "'organ, who has an ex- 
"eiie"i c.. . . . . . . . . ; _ /. ^ , “

rhrpo K—n -("-ters with the 
A«*-«« on naerin» '<hv.

Welter Rond »nd Jimmy Wynn 
will be the other two.

lo»k for a fen t’”e o*> thè wonders 
of the Dome in this column soon.

Houston's Astros have been .lust 
short of being sensational this 
spring in winning four consecutive 
"»me*. Including a 7-4 defeat of 
the mighty New York Yankees 
Jimmy W.vnn, their. tan center
fielder, was Just as sensational nt 
bat in one game — getting on base 
four consecutive times arid playing 
sterling ball in the field. Big Walt 
Bond is currently batting in the 
clean-up spot Io; the "Bpace City" i

"»me1. Including a 7-4 defeat of

iter-

$lty in New Orleans won the first 
prize in sculpture for “Crucifix on 
Mount Calvary" and also received 
an honbrable mention for his gra
phic "Bourbon Street." second prize 
in sculpture was awarded to Wil
liam E. Artis of Chadron State 
College, Chadron, Neb., for "We 
Have Seen His Face."

In graphics, the first prize was 
awarded to John Wilson of Brook
line, Massachusetts, for his "Fa
ther and Child,” The second prize 
was awarded to ¡Leon Hicks of 
Florida A, and M. University In 
Tallahassee, Fla., for “Apogee.”

■secopd award was given to John 
tayiie of Hew Orleans for “Mr. 
Mardi Gras." Payne also received 
honorable mention for his oil, 
"Oklqlioma Impressions." «

Jack Jordan' of Southern Unlver-
4 t ± ’
Carver, Director of Band, Clark 
College; Jack Stulls and Dwight 
MoCready, representatives o! the 
C. Brune Company, Atlanta, Geor
gia. George D. Adams, Director of 
Bqnd, the Fort Valley State Col
lege ,is chairman of the .clinic.

program for the day will begin 
with a parade through downtown 
Fort Valely, starting at 9:15 a. m.

Special feature for this year's 
clinic will be demonstrations In 
precision marching, conducted by 
C. V. Troup, Jr. -

The jollowing artists received 
honorable mention: in oils, Harry 
Vital of Texas. Southern Univer
sity, Houston, for "A change is 
Going to Come" and Johnp Payne 
for “Oklahoma Impressions”; in 
water colors, Phillip Hampton, Sa
vannah State College, for “Bring 
Home Some Fish"; and in sculp
ture, Sam W. Johnson of Stillman 
College, Tuscaloosa, Aal, for “seated 
Figure” ¿nd Rod M. Taylor Of 
Washington, D. C. for Rejected.""

The judges were Miss Judith 
Alexander, Robert Westervelt, de
partment of art, Agues Scott Col
lege, Decatur, and J. H. Hatch, fine 
arts coordinator at Spelman college. 
They also selected 87 works for ex- 

i hibitlon.

FORT VALLEY, Ga. - The 18th 
Annual state Band Clinic will be 
held at the Fort V4Uey State Col
lege, April 15, 1965,

The guest conductor will be Dr. 
Edwin ,c. Christian, Head, Music 
and Fine Arts Department, South 
Carolina State College. Dr. Chris
tian is a Fort Valley state Col
lege graduate. Consultants for the 
clinic will be: C. V. Troup, Jr„ Di- 

vrectiiof the Marching Bafid, South 
Carolina State College; Reginald 
Thomasson, Director of Bands. 
South Carolina state College; T. 
Marshall Jones, Director of Band. 
Albany state College; Wayman C.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (UPI) - 
Management negotiators made - a 
new offer Sunday in an. effort to 
settle the 11-day glass container 
strike.

, Labor representatives met sepa
rately to decide whether accept it, 
reject it outright or come back 
with a counter-offer.

dfftcials of the striking Glass 
Bottle Blowers Association and the 
Glass Container Manufacturers In
stitute held joint and separate ne
gotiations all day Sunday after 
federal Mediator William Rose had 
ordered the bargaining stepped up.

The latest management offer was

a counter-proposal to a union de
mand made Saturday.

"There are many modifications 
and Issues to be settled before we 
can count on being home safely/ 
Rose said.

The key road blocks to.settle
ment were union demands for high
er wages, a guaranteed amount of 
work each year and relief time 
for machine workers.

The strike has shut down 64. 
plants of 22 companies. It has 
threatened to diminish sharply the 
nation's supply of food containers, 
Some 32,000 workers were idled by 
the strike.

Russian cosmonauta Cql. Pavel Belyayev (left)
RUSSIAN COSMONAUTS CHEERED IN MOSCOW- them in Moscow. Sealed behind them aro their 
Russian cosmonauts Cat Pavel Belyayev (left) wives, Svetlana Leonov'(left) and. Tatyana Bel
and l,t. Col. Aldxei Iponov, who orbited Earth yayev. Leonov "took a walk" In space during 

. . their fligiht.f'-(Cablephoto) ,i*for 24 hours In a spacecraft that burned on re:. 
entry, to crowd* who turned out to greet
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To Compete

PEPSICOLAU. 6-4030

GOODRICH
UCLA i

For information write tb R. 
Owen, relays manager.

RUSSELL-Lj
*MICHI6M

The Prep League continues to 
produce some outstanding athletes, 
and this year's production rivals 
previous seasons in the number of 
star performers. Several football 
players as well as basketball stand
outs have received numerous of
fers to attend various colleges 
throughout the country.

in the sales force in the immediate 
future. svt
40 PERCENT OF TOTAL 
EMPLOYEES NEGRO

At this tme an. in - plant up
grading program has been insti
tuted by:the,Company. Mr. Gor-

. The Booker T. Washington High 
School cindermen, from Atlanta,

McGIowen. Third row, left to right: Anita Perry, 
Barbara Wilson, Mary Dortch and Yvonne Payne. 
3ack row, left to right: Joyce Walton, Hazello 
Glover, Patricia Wortham, Neoley Williams arid 

Walterino Bishop.

Hundreds of college nnc| high i 
school cinders, frgm all over the 
South, are expected to converge oh 
historic Tuskegee Alumni Bowl to 
compete In the two - day relays 
carnival, how the South's oldest arid 
greatest track arid field miets.

The annual Tuskegee Relays Car
nival, founded in 1921, is a living 
monument and tribute to the fore
sight and, ingenuity of the late Ma
jor cleve L. Abbott, who was .a 
master in directing first - class 
track and field carnivals.

Sports observers will also recall 
that for . years many of the top 
stars competing in the Tuskegee 
Relays have gained national and 
international fame in AAU meets 
and the Olympic Games.

Last year more than 350 athletes 
j from colleges and high schools in 

Alabama, Florida, Georgia. Louis
iana, Mississippi, South Carolina 
and Texas competed in the event, 
in spite of a driving rain. 
Southern spikesters 
DOMINATE 1964 RELAYS

Last year baton - passers from

Tenn. State
To Open 65 
Season In Ala

Princeton’s Bill Bradley has been cited as college basketball's 
outstanding performer during the 1964-65 season by the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches, Bradley, In All-Amerlca ballot
ing conducted annually by the coaches for the Wheatles Sports 
Federation, edged Cassie Russell of Michigan for the top spot. 
Joining the Ivy League and Big Ten standouts on the All-Amerlca 

I team are Gall Goodrich of UCLA, Fred Hetsel of Davidson, and 
; Rick Barry of Miami (Fla). The late Wayne Estes of Utah State, 

who finished sixth, in the .voting, was named an honorary first* 
1 team member.

NASHVILLE — Tennessee State 
University s baseball Coach, Ray
mond Whitmon, will pare his 
squad to 25 this week as he pre- 
jares tne 1965 season's opener Mar. 
39 in Huntsville, Alabama.
Coach Whltmon's diamond crew 

»tart their season with the first 
tour games on the road. The Big 
Cues initial contest Is against Ala- 
)i:na A. and M. nine, followed by 
Tu kegee Institute March 31 and 
two games with Alabama State in 
Montgomery April 1 and 2.

Thirty-eight hopefuls turned out 
at Coach Whltmon's first call for 
baseball players interested in mak
ing the squad. #

"We are going to depend heavily 
upon new crop of performers this 
year," Coach Witmon confessed. 
"There are seven veterans who re
turned, but only five of them are 
lettermen."

The Big Blues returning letter- 
men are senior Lewis Thomas, 
catcher; Elias Cooley, outfielder; 
and Bob Smith, infielder; and jun
ior, Joe Mays, infielder and Jimmy 
Baker, outfielder.

If you haven’t met Joe Purdy yet it s because 1. .
too busy the past year making friends wit10
the Pepsi generation. But he wants to than v e. c 1 <> .
ing Pepsi-Cota, the modern, light refreshment with dmt I 
clean taste and energy to liven your pa.1-e. - ot* - • SB
the Pepsi Generation.. .drink Pepsi.

bottled by Pepsi Cola Metropolitan Bottling Co. of Memphis, Tennessee, under appumtment from r -

Prèsiaengin’cfiargeâÆptcikkMar- i 
kets with Pepsi - Cola In New York, 
which Is the home office of the Pep
si plant hei'e In Memphis.

Sfhce Mr. Purdy has been With 
Pepsi, some of the edmpany’s ef- ' 
forts have Déen;

Presentation of the “Adventures 
in Negro History" record at a ban
quet dr tne Chl3ca Hotel — with 
Mr. Russell in attendance — be
fore some two hundred of our com
munity leader:) and educators (an
other first).

The présentation of Mr. Jim ’ 
Brown (a Pepsi executive) at the 
All Sports Banquet at the Chlsco 
before an integrated audience.

Mr. Abner Haynes, pro - foot
baller for the Kansas City Chiefs 
and Pep-i executive, was here for, 
two wetks speaking at the various 
high schorls encouraging Our youth 
to stiiy in school.

There has also been established 
a thousand dollars in scholarships 
at LeMoyne and Owen Colleges witp 
work assistance during the summer 
lor our local ÿouths.

Pepsi ■> Cola emphasizes the fact 
that it is not trying to beat its 
own drums, but merely wlshè? & 
clarify for Its many friends here 
In the Memphis community its po- 

! sition in regard to thé Negro mar- 
i kèt.

GRANT to WIlifellFOiltCE

WILBERFORCE, OHIO — (NN PA) 
, i— Wilberforce University her« has 
B j received a grant of $52,200 froth'the 
. | Fund for the Advancement o* Edri- 
. cation, an expérimental aim b’ the 

Foundation. The money will he’. 
v used to help meet costs of the 
j university's cooperative work-study 
p program.

don Carter of 2311 pTatt is pres
ently1 being trained for a supervis
ory position. Over half of the tri
plant personnel ore Negroes ahd 
40 percent of the total employees 
are Negroes? '

In August: 1964 Pepsi - Cole 
scored another first in this area of 
Negro employment. Mr. joe Purdy,, 
Jr., 1338 Chadwick Circle, Was hir
ed In a iriiddle management posi
tion. Mr. Purdy, a graduate of 
Memphis state University d and 
Manassas' High School, became 
.Manager of special Markets, m this 
capacity he Is in charge of public

Most companies selling consum- n 
er products in major urban mar- f 
kets having heavy concentrations p 
of Negroes are asking themselves r 
two questions: “What are we doing c 
about Negro employment?" “What t 
are we doing about the Negro mar- j 
ket?”

The Pepsi - Cola Bottling Com
pany here in Memphis is no ex
ception, and because they feel that 
perhaps no company has done all 
it should do In regard to either 
employment or market development 
in ttft Negro community, they had 
not seen fit previously to call at- 
teftttbn to their strides In these 
kft». However, due to récent de
velopments, the Pepsi - Cola Com
pany feels that màny of their 
friends in the Negro community 
should be made aware of their 
strides in these areas.

In 1962 Mr. Roland W. Ball be
came Vice - President and Gén
éral Manager for Pepsi - Cola here 
in Memphis. He is a native of 
Pennsylvania, where he worked with 
the Philadelphia bottler for nine
teen years. Raving witnessed the 
tremendous strides made there in 
the Negro market through the use 
of Negro salesmen and represen
tatives, he was aware of the tre
mendous potential in the Memphis 
area. He was also aware of the lo
cal attitude toward the upgrading 
of Negroes. However, when In 1963 
there was a move in the commun
ity to initiate an upgrading pro
gram of Negro personnel, he af
firmed his willingness to do so im
mediately.

HIRES FIRST NEGRO 
SALESMEN

In April of 1963 Peps - Cola was 
the first bottling company to em
ploy Negroes as salesmen, These 
salesmen, Mr. Benito Casern of 407 
Jensen Cove and Mr. Murray Reid 
of 1789 Edmondson, are still doing 
a fine job for Pens! - Cola. Mr. 
Willie Wells was promoted to sales
man in May, 1964, but Is no longer 
with the company, Mr. Tommy 
Banders, 1288 Staten, was promot
ed to salesman In Novembèr, 1964,1 in the past few years.’ We’ recall 
arid Mr. Howard Wilson was pro-1 the fanfare and furore over the,per-

SEE JACK

ALG LIQUOR STORE
575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.
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MERIDIAN, Miss - (UPU - 
Fire bombs were tossed at two 
Negro churches here early Sun
day, but one failed to ignite and 
a fire at, the other church wa 
extinguished before there was seri
ous damage.
City police said there were search

ing for a small foreign car,which 
witnesses said one of the "Molotov 
cocktail" was thrown from short
ly after midnight.

Mayor Henry Bum« later I«-”-' 
a statement what said "acts of this 
nature will not be tolerated in 
Meridian.

“I have instructed the police de 
partment to conduct an extensive 
investigation in cooperation wltl 
the. FBI and the Sheriffs Depart 
ment in order to apprehend th

guilty parties," he said.
Officers quoted unidentified wit

nesses as saying a fire bomb was 
thrown from a "little blue and 
white car" at the Bethel Baptist 
Church inside the city limits.

The kerosene-filled glass jug 
broke but the flames fizzled out. 
There was no damage to the 
church.

At the Mt. Pleasant Baptist 
Church on Highway 45 south of the 
city a fire bomb hit the door of 
he small frame building and set 
flames licking over the structure.

State highway patrolman L. W. 
George said he arrived just as the 
fire started. He called firemen on 
lis car radio and the Meridian 
fire department rushed to the 
cene.

Monument Should 
Be Erected For 
Governor Wallace

CHICAGO - (NNPA) ^Ala
bama Gov. George C. Wallace has 
done so much to advance the move
ment of equal rights that he ought 
to have monument erected in his 
honor.

In suggesting the “honor," Ed
win C. Berry, executive director of 
the Chicago Urban League, said 
Wallace “is just ahead of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King in helping to 
bring freedom to the American peo
ple."

Florida Memorial

Johnson C. Smith Plans
For 100th Anniversary

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - A Committee of Trustees, faculty mem
bers and alumni met on the campus last Saturday to make plans 
for the Celebration of the 100th Anniversary of the founding of 
Johnson C. Smith University.

The Committee approved the 
broad outlines of a program which 
would begin in December of 196f 
and continue through December 
of 1967.

"New Dimensions in Hlghei 
Education" was selected as a theme 
for the year-long celebration.

The activities for the year would 
include the presentation of out
standing personalities & people fo 
achievement in the fields of Edu
cation, Religion, Government. 
Science, Sociology and the Arts.

There will also be a two-day 
symposium with four or five ex
perts in the field of higher educa
tion to analyze the present prob
lems in higher education and offer 
projections for the next ten years.

An Alumni Institute will also 
form a part of the Centennial 
Celebration.

The Committee also included in

the Centennial plans, efforts to 
raise the 2 1-2 million dollars of 
this total.

Present for the meeting were the 
following:

Trustees: Dr. J. Egert Allen, New 
York -City, Chairman of the Com
mittee: Dr. Charles' W. Baulk
night, Hicksville, N. Y.; Dr. Char
les E. Bomar, S. .Orange, N. J.; 
A. J. Clement, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
John P. ucas. Charlotte. N. C.; Dr. 
Melvin L Best, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Faculty: Dr. R. P. Perry, Moses 
S. Belton, Mack L. Davidson, Dr. 
A. H. George, Calvin A. Hood, and 
J. Arthur Twitty.

Alumni: Atty. T. P. Bomar, 
Washington, D. C.; Charles W. 
Hargraves, Washington, D. C.; Zoel 
S. Hargrave, Jr., Charlotte, N. C.; 
Vincent G. Mallory, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; W. Flemon McIntosh, Morgan
ton, N. C.; and I. P. Stanback, Col
umbia, S. C.

HISTORICAL PAPERS FOUND 
AT MORGAN STATE COLLEGE

ST. AUGUSTINE - A contin
gent of six students and a faculty 
advisor from Bates College, Lewis
ton, Me., recently concluded a week
long stay on the campus of Florida 
Memorial College here.

This was the second such recipro
cal visitation between Bates and 
Florida Memorial, under a student 
exchange program sponsored by the 
American Baptist Convention, 
whose headquarters is in Valley 
Forge, Pa.

Bates College Is predominantly a 
white institution, while Florida 
Memorial is .predominantly Negro. 
Both are Baptist - related.

This year’s visit by the Bates 
students was timed to coincide with 
FMC's annual Religious Emphasis 
Week, the keynote speech for which 
was delivered by Dr. John McGuire, 
executive secretary of the Florida 
Baptist Convention.

During their week's stay on the 
St. Augustine campus, the Bates 
students shared dormitory rooms 
with PMC students, attended class
es, and otherwise participated in 
campus life as though regularly en
rolled.

Later this term, a team of FMC 
students will repay the visit, spend
ing a week on the Maine campus.

Making up the Bates delegation 
this year were; Susan H. smith, 
senior from Princeton, N. J.; Step
hanie Young, sophomore from Phil
adelphia, Pt.; Molly Anderson, 
sophomore from Andover, Mass.; 
Ray Oak; Paul Hardy; and Bruce 
Stanton, The faculty sponsor was 
Prof. T. P. Wright of Bates’ po
litical science department. ■.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN MOSCOW-Notice the admiring glance 
Shirley Temple is getting on Red Square in Moscow. She la 
standing in front of Lenin'a tomb. She ia Mra. Charles 

Black, and is there on a combined tourist-business trip.

BALTIMORE, Md. - Historical 
documents of Morgan State College 
were found in an 85 - year old 
cornerstone when the Baltimore Ur
ban Renewal Agency razed the stone 
structure at Fulton and Edmond
son Avenues, Tuesday, to make 
room for a moderately priced apart
ment building.

The old stone structure built at 
a cost of $17,500 with dimes and. 
dollars from Baltimorean« for 
freedmen was the second home of 
the College when it was called the 
Centenary Biblical Institute.

On hand for the cornerstone op
ening were Dr. Edward N. Wilson, 
for 42 years registrar at Morgan 
who attended two years of college 
in the old building and two years 
at its present site, purchased in 
1917 at Cold Spring Lane and Hi1- 
len Road.

Also present were Frank B. Bu.- 
ler, 1910 graduate and former prin
cipal of high schools In Cambridge 
and Annapolis; or. Martin Jenkins, 
MSC president; William Proctor, 
M3C registrar and urban renewal 
officials, James GtUlam, Edgar M- 
Ewing, and Francis W. Kuchta.

Among the crumpling papers tak
en from the metal box were cata
logues from the centenary Blbli-

WOMAN 
to 

WOMAN

cal Institute dating from 1871 which 
revealed that tuition was $1.50 per 
month; room rent. $3.00 trer week; 
and board per week was $1.00.

Aiso included was a 10 • cent 
certificate given to persons who had 
brought "one brick in the centen
ary Biblical Institute." The certifi
cate was signed by the Rev. J, 
Emory Round, first MSC president; 
and Dr. Lyttleton F, Morgan, chair
man of the board of trustees in 
1880.

Other items In the cornerstone 
were: a report of the Maryland De
partment of Education dated Jan. 
14, 1880; 55th annual report of the 
Board of School Commissioners, 
1880; school catalogues from the 
Johns Hopkins, Drew Theological 
8eminary, Dlckinpon College, Lin
coln University, • Wilberforce,'. Uni
versity, Weslgyad university, Stor
er College and Peabody Institute.

There was also a report of the 
board of managers of. the Freed
men's Aid Society of the Methodist 
Eplsocpa! Church; minutes of the 
63rd session of the Batlimore Con
ference AME Church; 17th session 
of the Washington Conference N. " 
Church; 12th session; central 
Pennsylvania Annual Conference 
ME Church; 12th session, Wilming
ton Conference ME Church* and 
minutes of the 96th session, Balti
more Annual Conference . ME 
Church.

Inside the box was also a card 
bearing the name, of R. Hanrahan, 
stonemason, 249 N. Carey si.; a 
commencement program of the Bib
lical Institute and a book of au
tographs of people who contributed 
from $1 to $100 at the cornerstone 
laying.
The old papers will be put through 

a preservation process at Soper Li
brary on the Morgan campus.

Marvin Gaye 
To Appear On 
Shindig Show

Marvin Gaye, the versatile arti< 
who sings any brand of music froii 
thè sweet ballads to finger snapping 
rock and roll, will be aired on ABC 
TV’s Shindig Show Wednesday. 
April 7 at -8:30 p. m.'(EST).

The handsome TAMLA Record 
Ing Star will show disability wher 
he sings his latest-, hit recording 
‘Til Be Doggone."

QUIT SCHOOL EARLY
The bug expert, who quit school 

after the eighth grade, has lectured 
about the brown dog ticks at Har
vard, Fordham, Purdue, New York 
University — and scores of otner 
medical centers and universities.

■■ 0—■
“When I finished my lecture at 

the Harvard School of Public 
Health," he said,, “a professor of 
medicine walked up and congrat
ulated me, asking where I received 
my scientific training.

"I told him I received it at P. 
S. 20 on New York’s lower East 
Side."

—0—
Pomerantz also has made exten

sive studies of insect phobias. On 
occasion, he's called to*lit!p per 
sons who suffer from the delusion 
that they are being attacked by 
bugs.

He does this by proving to them 
that no bugs are crawling about 
their homes.

•Frst of course, he checks to 
make sure.

HITS CURBS ON RIGHTS ROLE 
' BOSTON - (NPI) - Last De
cember's ruling by the national exe
cutive council of the Episcopal 
church, stipulating a priest must 
have his bishop’s, consent before 
working with any group supported 
by the denominatlzi’s civil rights 
fund, was roundly hit by the Mas
sachusetts diocese here recently. 
The diocese standing committee 
held that the national's stand was 
a mistake" and approved a resolu
tion expressing concern abou; the 
action.

POPE JOHN WAS ANTI-RACIST
LONDON - (NPI) - A collec

tion of the late Pope John XXIII 
writings "Journal of ,t Soul, pulv 
liihed here last week in English, 
disclosed that he was firmly against 
racism and morbid nationalism. 
One entry, written In 1940, reads: 
"The world 13 poisoned with mor
bid nationalism, built up on the 
basil of race and blood, in con
tradiction with the Gospel.”

World Of Books
By REX WILLIAMS 

Negro Pre« International
WORTH FIGHTING, By Agnes 

McCarthy and Lawrence Reddick 
Doubleday, $2.95.

The Civil war "and the Recon
struction eras are good taking-off 
places to gain an pnderstanding of 
I he Negro’« equal rights struggle 
today. Devoted to these periods 
this book presents the facts skill
fully and visually with.many pho
tographs, drawings, and reproduc
tions of contemporary lithographs 
Illustrate are by Coleen Brown
ing. Essentially geared for younger 
children, ages 10 to 14.

FEDERALISM AND CIVIL 
RIGHTS. By Burke Marshall 
Columbia University Press $3.50

A down-to-earth appraisal of the 
power and role of the U. S. govern-, 
ment in eliminating racial discrl-' 
mlnation. Written by the former 
U. 8. Assistant Attorney-General 
in charge of the Division of Civil 
Rights, the book has a certain 
freshness and excitement about it. 
That may be the result of one re
membering the author’s participa
tion in some of the most historic 
moments in the civil rights dia
logue to date. Robert F. Kennedy, 
former Attorney- General and now 
Senator from New York, provides a 
foreword.

WHEN YOUR 4/ifZ ZIZ 
SKIN CRIES...

RELIEVE THE ITCHING MISERY OF "UPSET SKIN" ATTACKS
buying the large economy size con
taining four time* as much for only 
99c. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money refunded.

LOVILIBR OOMPUXION 
...plus head-to-toe protection with 
the deep-acting foamy medication 
of “Skin Success" Soap. It beauty 
bathes while It fights germs that 
often aggravate perspiration odors 
... makes you sure you're nice to 
be near. Palmer’s "Skin Success" 
Soap. Only 29c.

Pilmer's skin Succkta" Ointment 
with «deed strength contoink eleven 
inportent ingredients skillfully com
pounded. As this internationally 
famous skin medication eeses the 
itching end induces fest blessed 
relief from itching miseries, you'll 
feel better fasti Don't risk disfigure
ment or dangerous infection by 
scratching. Use the skin comfort 
swret of millions . . . Palmer's 

Skin Success" Ointment... rea

sonably priced at 44c. Sava 77c by

Gaston Of Ala

5n Racial Matters

Washington, D.C.
■■it

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) 
Negro and white Washington area 
•estdents will sit down together 
May 2 and exchange ideas about 
'acial matters.
The visits by colored citizens to 

vh'tc homes in the city and sub- 
irbs have been planned by the In- 
errellglous Committee on Race Re
stions to mark the third Home 
Zlsit Day. Sponsors hope the visits, 
vlll improve interracial under- 
tanding.
The Rev. E. Franklin Jackson, 

’.halrmai: of person -to - person 
lommunications for the committee, 
:ald about 8,000 persons of both 
aces have indicated a desire to 
rartlcipate in the home visits.

IN CONSERVATION AID
The Agriculture Department re

ports that despite more than 30 
years of intensive Federal effort 
nd financial aid, nearly two-thlrds 

of the country’s non-Federal rural 
inds still need conservation treat

ment. Currently, more than $300 
-nillion is spent yearly on programs.

In Riot-Torn Casablanca
CASABLANCA, Morocco-(UPI)-Bloody and destructive anti

government riots that swept this Mediterranean port city in the 
past 48 hours left at least eight dead and more than 70 injured, 
officials said Thursday. The teeming city was an armed camp and 
virtually paralyzed in the wake of the wide-spread disturbances.

As a 24-hour news blackout was 
lifted, emergency courts worked 
overtime to sentence and fine an 
undisclosed number of ringleaders 
of the violent rioting,

Hundreds of armed and helmeted 
troops in full battle dress, backed 
by tanks and armed cirs, patrolled 
the debris-strewn main squares and 
streets.

The presence of the troops raised 
tension in the ravaged areas of the 
city. Ev'dence of, the rampaging 
mobs was everywhere. Uprooted 
’amo standards blocked streets 
Blackened, burned out cars and

busses lay overturned. Scores Of 
store windows were shattered as 
if by a passing tropical hurricane.

The rioting, which spread Wed
nesday to Fez and the capital of 
Rabat, was considered to be the 
worst anti-government outbreak 
since Morocco gained independence 
from France In 1956.

The major disturbance started 
late Tuesday when thousands of, 
students staged a march through 
the streets of downtown Cassa
bianca. The situation became ugly 
when disgruntled adults infiltrated 
the student rank3 and attacked 
police.

WORLD NEWS DIGEST
..jcInT HISTORY RFPE'TS

GABERONES, Bechuanaland -L 
(Nrt) — present-day African his
tory-has a hibit of reheating itself 

' .» « «.¿7 » AWJ'Li -w1*.. 1 3.» 2-»-j

otectorate of Bechuanaland whWh 
tef the recent elections, picked 
iretee'Khtma as its-first African

REI

This time, the locale is the British 
.protectorate of Bechuanaland whtgh 
Wti ‘
Se.i___„___ .__ _____ _
prime minister. Khama’s aseen-¡fn 
to the leadership of his country 
follows the pattern established by 
Ghana's President Kawame Nknl- 
mah, and Kenya's Jomo.Kenwxtta, 
both of whom were jailed for Afrl- 
’an, nationalist activities. Khama’s 
crime, however, was that he offend
ed British and Bamangwato tribal 
tastes by marrying a white British 
typist. For that, he was banned 
from his country for several years. 
He finally was allowed to return to 
Bechuanaland, and immediately be
came an important figúre in the 
territory’s drive for Independence.

NO. 1 VOTER
LU3AKA - (NPD - George 

Mponda, clerk in the local registra
tion office, looked up frition office, looked up from his desk 
recently at the first applicant for 
a voter registration card. The ap
plicant was Kenneth Kaunda, 
president of the Republic of Zam
bia. After answering the required 
questions and being photographed, 
the President was given Card No. 
1. His wife, Mrs. Betty Kaunda, 
received Card No. 2; while Vice 
President and Mrs. R. C. Kamanga 
were three and four re’oec.lively • 
and Mainza Chona, minister 
home finance, was No. 5.

of

NEW OIL REFtNERY
1 ■ DAR-ES-SALAAM - <NPIi - 

Tanzania has taken a big step for- 
’ ward in industrialization with the 
' construction‘ of a five million gal- 
' Ion oil refinery at Klgamboni, 

across the harbor from this capital 
city. The refinery is a private in
vestment project under the coun
try's five year development plan. 
----- ,------- ;..........  ....... 4—--------

A GLORIOUS AGE IN AFRICA 
By Daniel Chu and Elliott Skinner 
Doubleday $2.95.

A challenge to all who believe 
Africa had no culture or "develop
ed” civilization of its own until 
the advent of the white man to 
that rich continent. A brief intro
duction on Africa's history and 
geographical details background 
descriptions of Africa renowned 
kingdoms during her golden age. 
Among these are Mali, dynasty of 
the Mandintocs Ghana,- the legen
dary land of gold Songhay, and Su
dan. Execellently researched and 
zestfully written, it will make a 
worthywhile addition to the per
sonal library of any one interested 
in the history of the black man.

‘BLACK MARKET' BABIES
The Senate Judiciary Committer 

has approved a bill aimed al curb
ing what is called a "black market’ 
In babies. The bill would provide 
Federal criminal penalties for In
terstate trafficking for profit in 
the placemen', of children for adop
tion.

SCRATCHY 
EYELIDS?

'ire medicinal 
e vvun, relieves burning, itching eye- 
I, «idsnatural healing; refreshes, re
ek Salisfaclion or money

seek, insist on genuine LAVOPTliG 
^•Wpinrln.lM al,n„rdruHilli

be 
I.

It is being Manced. end will 
operated by the Italian E. N. 
company, which has set up a sub
sidiary in Dar.

PPNCJt-DJPI OMAT
RABAT, Morocco - (NPI) - 

Morocco’s ' new ambassador to 
Great Britain is a woman, the first 
the country h’s had in Its long 
history. She Is Princess Lalla Alcha. 
36-year-oM eldest sister of Kihg 
Har,san II. and the acknowledged 
leader of the Moroccan movement 
for the emancipation of women.

BOYCOTT EFFECTIVE
JOHANNESBURG - (NPI) - 

Of ail the blockades imposed 
against the South African Jlenub- 
iic because of its strict apartheid 
policies, thé most successful seems 
to have been in the area of the 
legitimate theatre. Almost all of tin 
most prominent playwrights In 
Britain and the U. S. have re
rased to allow their works to b, 
nerformed in South Africa beforr 
audiences affected in any way bv 
apartheid measures. As a result, 
theatrical managements see little 
hope of gathering enough, ma
terial to keep their houses going 
for- the next year.

Elected Head
Of Insurance Co.

A. G. Gaston of Birmingham, 
Ala., was named executive commit 
tee chairman of the Southeastern 
Fidelity Fire Insurance Company 
at a meeting Saturday held at tin 
Auburn Avenue office.
-Gastori, a well known business

man throughout the South, heads 
the six member committee which 
includes Fred Mackey of Gary Ind., 
L. D. Milton.,.C. R. Yates, J. B. 
Blayton, Sr., arid Dr. J.B.Harris.

In a letter to the stockholders 
Yates stated that the company, dur
ing 1964 wrote the largest volume 
of premiums during the 15 years 
of its existence. He also pointed out 
that "the company is ‘n good 
standing with supervisory authorit
ies and with the public."

According to the 15th annual re
port, the only multi-line comiiny 
owned by Negroes must increase lb 
capital stock to meet a new in
surance law of the State of Georgia

During the meeting, the com
pany increased its canltal stock 
from $300 000 to $400,600, a differ
ence of $1OT,00 to keep abreast ivitb 
the new State law.

Two new Members were named 
to the board of directors, are Jclin 
Drew of Alexander and Company 
in Birmingham and R. 0. Sutton, a 
local bank official.

Southeastern Fidelity has seven 
agencies in Alabama, 17 in Georg a. 
six in South Carolina and five in 
Tennessee. .

KEEPING ABREAST—Rev. Ralph Abernathy keeps abreast of 
the news on the civil rights march, Selma to Montgomery, 

in Alabama. At left is Rev. Martin Luther King.

WORLD OF RELIGION
In 94,000 Protestant chdrchcs 

across the nation, the hour between 
11 a. m. and noon Sunday, March 
28, will be observed as “One Great 
Hour of Sharing.”

The purpose is to raise $17 mll- 
lion for relief of the poor and hun
gry of other lands.

To meet the goal, members of 
participating congregations will 
need to contribute an average of 
$1 each above their regular church 
pledges.

"One Great Hour of Sharing" is 
observed annually on the fourth 
Sunday in March. Proceeds go to

JAZ ON THE ROCKS
NEW YORK - i NPI) - For the 

first time on CBS-TV's presenta
tion of “To Tell The .Truth," the 
Goodson - Todman prtiiluctlon was 
interrupted to 'allow Rufus Harley, 
a guest on the, show, to play his 
bagpipes for a coast to - coast au
dience. Rufus, said to-be.“the only 
jazz bagpipist in the world," has 
been the subject ol much dlscus- 
slon among musicians and show 
producers in New York attd'Thlla-' 
delphin, his hometown.

denominational relief programs and 
to interdenominational agencies 
such a church world service and 
the World Council of Churches.

An international commission of 
scholars appointed by Pope Paul 
VI to study the Roman Catholic 
position on birth control met at the 
Vatican this week for two-days of 
top secret consultations.

The commission is composed of 
more than 50'prominent theolog
ians, gynecologists, population ex
perts, sociologists, family counse
lors, and research scientists.

Tire names of the members have 
never been officially announced, 
but responsible Catholic publica
tions in this country and Europe 
have Identified eight of them as 
Americans:

The known views of the Ameri
can participants range from strong 
attachment to present rules to onen 
minded willingness to reconsider 
♦he whole question of contracep
tion.

The commission will report pri
vately to Pope Paul, who will 
weigh its recommendations and 
make the final decision on what 
modifications, if any, the church 
should make in its teachings about 
fertility regulation.

U. S. AND idM
President Jdhnson told Walter 

Hallstein, President of the Euro
pean Conunpn Market, that the 
support for the goal of European 
unity. This, joint communique wiis 
released at the end of their recent« 
meeting. •

r~

ON THE LOOK OUT
CHICAGO - (NPI) - Carl Proc

tor, national promotion director, 
Bhie Rock Records, has launched a 

■nationwide .search for "newer and 
fresher" talent to record before flic 
michropho'nes of Hie Mercury Re
cords subsidiary. Said Proctor: ‘.‘A 
lot of very talented young enter-' 

/tainers wilkjiever be given a chance 
Unless we «ave n/vstone unturned 
to finà them.-" Rebent additions to 
the newly - organized label arc 

ck Rjce and the hOeltontes.

The U. S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics has surveyed the earn
ings of men in 321 occupations. 
Doctors rank first in income, with 
a .median of $14,561 a year. Clergy
men rank 245th, one notch below 
truck, drivers, with a median salary, 
bt $1,008 a year.

Things are even tougher for 
British clergymen. A recent study 
by the Chinch of England showed 
that ministerial salaries average 
from $2,200 to $3,500 a year.

BAUET SCHOOL TO 
PUERTO RICO

SAN JUAN - (NPIi - Puerto 
Rico will get its first ballet schon’ 
this summer, with a three-week 
workshop in ballet instruction con
ducted at El Conhuistador bote! 
high above the Atlantic on the 
island's northeastern shore. The 
school, in session from June 14 
to July 4. will include ballet in
struction to girls between the age1 
of 9 and 20, Spanish dances and 
language classes. Promising stu- 
lents will be selected to participate 
with professional dancers in a per
formance of "Coppelia," at San 
Juan's classic Tapia theatre late

Measles Vaccination Drive To

NEW YORK — Common meos'es this week continues to re- 
eive long overdue attention as a killer and crippler of children. 
Aass vaccination drives are either underway or are about to be 
aunched from Belfast, Maine, to San Francisco, California, and 
n countless communities in between.

epidemic. U. 8. Public Health Ser
vice figures show- that, while there 
wore only 784 cases of measles re
ported from that state in the first 
10 weeks of 1954, the number is 
10,445 for trio same period in 1965.

Lirtigcn, the measles vaccine spe
cified in Rep. Robinson's bill, is the 
new, one shot vaccine produced by 
the Indianapolis - based Pitman- 
Moore Division of The Dow Chem
ical Company. In extensive pre
release testing, it proved to be 99 
per cent, effective in conferring 
long - term immunity with mini
mal reactions among the children 
receiving it.

Because the reaction rate is so 
low, it an be given without gamma 
globulin, This quality makes it par
ticularly desirable in mass vaccina
tion programs.

tion there. And in the City of Wo
burn, Board of Health Chairman 
Dr. Charles R. Hardcastle has al- 
reidy inoculated more than 2,000 
children. ,

On a statewide level, State Rep. 
William G. Robinson of Melrose, 
Mass., has drawn a bill whch would 
direct the State Health Department 
to "furnish L'rugen measles vac
cine to certain children and others 
throughout the commonwealth.”

Massachusetts' concern with 
measles is understandable since the 
state is in the midst of a severe

Campaigns fire spurred by the 
urgency of inoculating children with 
he new one - 6hot vaccine before 
.he annual spring measles epidem
ic reaches its peak.

The Public Health Nursing Asso- 
Hation in Belfast, Maine, has plans 
to opemte a measles Inoculation 
•linic this week. Children between 
me and five years of age who have 
lot had the disease will be vac
illated.

On the West Coast, physicians In 
ome counties have started a vac

cination drive against measles, 
rheir chairman points out. that 
here were 8,357 cases of measles 
n the San Francisco Bay Area 
ast year, resulting in five deaths. 
The goal of this group is to prevent 
epetitlon of that record.
In Illinois, State Rep. Esther Sa- 

leratein introduced a bill for $14 
nillion to be used by the State 
Health Department to purchase 
ncasles vaccine.
In Massachusetts, several com- 

nunitles are campaigning against 
ncnles. Chairman Kevin C. Sulli- 
•an of the Tewksbury Health Board 
ntends to start mass lmmuirza-

/Don’t ask for "Petroleuni Jolly" 
I SWITCH TO

n the summer.

PONT reach, junior is WATCHINGPONT REACH, JUNIOR IS WATCHING

NEW AIR TERMINAL
LUSAKA, Zambia — (NPI) - 

The first phase of construction of 
i new $3,393,600 airport terminal 
— the control tower — was begun 
here last week. The tower is expect
ed to be completed by May of next 
year, and the remainder of the 
new facilities by the middle of 1967.

I

#720 "LE-PETITE”—$8.50 
il>0$ Thlckir Willst—>12.5#

REGULAR HOLET »8.50
<724A LONOER,THICKER HOLET $12.50

GOLD MIDAL HAIR PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Dept. ET Sheep,head Bay, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11235
For complete Illustrated Calilo« of Medilo Hair 
Style», Wits, Half capi and attachment»—Send 
name and. addrett. If, you,« fRCE upon re- 
quest, foil. Mitt.

WIGLET HAIR STYLES
Some of Seven Latest Now shown in Medalo 

Hair Style Charts!

Solve» the "THIN TOP PROBLtM" 
Created (or the woman who needs hair at the 
top near the crown on her head, looks so 

■natural, no one would ever guess.
Combs and (Ills into the top crown o( your head.

EASY TO SET, 
ATTACH, RESTYLEI

COMES IN 
REGULAR AND 
THICKER STYLES!

.let Black 
Of( Black 
bark Brown 

Mixed Grey

$3 extra

Stylo #724
"ADORNi"

#730 “MISTY”—$8.50
ÍT30A Thick«, Wiglet—$12.10.


